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PREFACE. 

'fhe history of mankind exhibits foul' forms of emi
gration: First, the original emigration from the SllOt 
where mankind were at first congregated, into the uninha.. 
bited parts of the earth. Second, ,tIle emigration of bar
barian hordes into civilized countries. Third, the emigra
tion from civilized nations into countries sparsely settled 
and imperfectly occupied by savage tribes. Fourth, the 
emigration of the surplus population of civilized nation~ 
to other civilized nations where large tracts of land re
main unappropriated. 

The tirst bears a certain close and important relation 
to the second; and so likewise the third to the fourth. 
The original emigration peopled the earth. This com
menced with the dispersion. But when, as yct, literature 
was in its infancy, and there were no hooks of general 
circulaUon, and no institutions of learning to bear npon 
the masses of the people, the emigrating tribes removed 
Ji'om the parent stock, and thrown amid wild scenes and 
adventures, soon degenerated, and finally merged into 
barbarism. The second form of emigration was an in'up
tion of this barbarism into the civilization which had 
been perpetuated in the parent stock, or which had grown 
out of it, and spread over nations and empires. This civi
lization itselt~degenerated into imbecility, luxury, pride, 
and manifold forms of crime,-thus received the impression 
of u. fresh life and manliness, and reappeared in the new 
nations and governments of the modern world. . 

The third form of emigration appears under its most ... 1"· 

• 



6 PREFACE. 

glorious aspeet in the ~ettlement of North America. The 
men who first pbntcd themselrcs in the wildernesses of 
America were not a band of adrenturers I1ceing ii'om the 
restraint..~ of cirilized We, or impelled by curiosity, the 
lore of gain, or tbe ambition of founding' new empires. 
They were men of worth, character and influence, pos. 
re&Sing the arts of refined life, education, and the true 
religion. Tlley emigr.lted at the expense of worldly 
wealth, honor and ease, for the sake oi' righteousness, 
fruth, ratiolllllliberty, and the rights of conscience. They 
chose the wilderness, that they might be ireemen and the 
serrants of God. The lands which they occupied thcy 
pnrchnsed. They introduced into the wilderness agricul. 
ture, the meehanfc arts, the institutions of' learning, flnd 
the Bible, From SlIIlIll beginnin"us there grew up thirteen 
colonies of freemen, laying broad and deep the founda. 
tions of social and ciril organization. T1ICSC colonies, ill 
process of time, broke off their connection with 0. foreign 
domination, and beCDmc independent states, bound toge. 
ther in a grand federal union. In their progress they htl re 
enlarged their territory and grown ont into new state~, 
until they h:lxC more thun doubled their original num ocr, 
and stretched their possessions from ocean to ocean. 

The fonrth form of emigration hus been signally de. 
,eloped in the last quarter of It century, lind is daily be. 
coming more Tast and momentous. The United State~, 
together with their territories, constitute the great field 
into which the surplus population of Europe is pouring 
with :l. constmtly augmenting tide. Having established ' 

• 

the most perfect cil-il and religious freedom which the 
world hus ever yet seen; ha\'ing made ample provision 
for popular edncation; oficring to enterpri8e and industry 

• 
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the widest scope and relieved from all trammels; laying 
open immense tracts of the richest land at prices nlmost 
nominal, we invite the men of all nations to come and 
I)xpend with us their industry, and share our privileges 
and our plenty. It is the destiny of our country to re
(,eire this fOUl'th form of emigratiou, and to show its 
results. 

There can be but one of tlVO possible results. Either 
this admixture of a foreign population, for the most part 
ignorant and superstitious, and often semi-barbarous al
though from nations reputed civilized, must dilute, corrupt 
and finally annihilate our national charucter and prostrate 
our institutions; or we must impregnate it with our own 

• 

life, and by a healthful assimilation make it a part of our-
selves. . 

We believe that our country is prepared for the latter 
alternative. Its original settlement, the principles which 
lie at the foundation of OUl' institutions, its religious free
dom, its means 01 popular education, its inspiring and 
regenerating influences, the vast increase and preponde
rance of the original stock; all give promise that, prepared 
of God, it is receiving into its bosom the benighted and 
dOlVn trodden mnltitudes of the old world, to enlighten 
lind mise them up; and by bestowing upon 'them the 
great gift of civil and religions freedom, to bring them 
under a power which shall breathe into them the spirit, 
and impress upon them the features of American citizen
ship. Hut while this is the great mission of Our country, 
in this age, still it will not take plnce by the energy of a 
necessary and irresistible law. The very i nflllences by 
which the emigrants are to be raised to a higher and no
bler existence, presuppose the \'oluntury agencies of phi-

•• 
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Ianthropy, and of that pure christianity which has been 
handed down t~ us from our fathers. The emigrants 
come to our shores strangers to our character, our insti. 
tutions, and our resourees. They are landed at our great 
cities exposed to want, idleness and vice. They require 
to be directed to the vast and fertile regions of the in· 
terior, where independent and virtuous homcs arc to be 
found. They require t~ be instructed in our great lessons 
of freedom, that they may distinguish between legitimate 
franchLoes and a destructive licentiousness. They require 
to be taught the right of independent thought, and the 
value of a free conscience. They require to be awakened 
t~ feel the necessity of education, and the unrestrained 
and daily reading of God's word. Here, then, is a wide 
field opened for benevolent effort on the part of all good 
patriots and good christians. 

Our country in becoming an asylum of the surplus 
population of the old world, is becoming also a grand 
missionary field, where the fairest opportunities are offered 
for e,angelizing men. The nations are coming in upon 
us, and it is our great work to educate them for Buch 
freemen as the truth makes free. to redeem them from 

• 

the bondage of hierarchies and dark superstitions, and to 
bring them under the power of an untrammelled gospel. 
The- field is now ripe for the han'est. 

Mr. Kingsbury in this little volume has done good 
service in collecting the facts bearing upon this subject. 
He has also presented with great simplicity, and unpre. 
tending eloquence, the motives which urge us to immedi. \ 
ate and vigorous action. It is to be hoped thnt this 
volume will obtain a wide circulation. It certainly cannot 
be read without lively interest and great profit. 

HENRY P. TAl'PAN. 
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IMIVIIGRANT S . 

• 

SECTION 1. • , 

Intl'oductory Remarl{s. 

An Emigrant is a person who removes alit q( a 
country, for the purpose of permanent residence: 
but the same person, considered with reference to 
coming into his.newly chosen home, iB an Im.migra1lt. 
Hence, the same man is properly called an Emigrant, 
with reference to his leaving his former abode, and 
an Immigrant with reference to his reaching his new 
residence. He may be at once an Emigrant from 
New-York or Europe, for example, and an Immi
grant into Illinois. The distinction, therefore, has 110 

other than a mere grammatical importance. 
Ever since the days of Columbu~ this country 

has been receiving Immigrants from the various king
doms of Europe. The annual number, howC\"er, has 
heretofore been small, compared with the present, 
and the subject has excited 110 very geneml interest, 
because, lUltil quite recently, Immigrants have been 
able, by their mvn unaided exertions, to find suitable 
employment and commodious and desirable locations, 
as fast as they needed them. 13ut'from the numerous 
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causes which ha,e been in operation, both at home 
and abroad, it "ould now seem as if Europe were 
about to pour the millions of her laboring population 
into the bosom of this free country, for weal or for 
wo, for life or for death, temporal and spiritual. 
They are coming in such numbers and under such 
cirC1)m~tances as should excite the sympathy and' 
commiseration of all, and they urgently call for pa
ternal guardiansh!p, brotherly greeting and hospital
ity; "akeful and untiring perseverance in their be
half, until they shall be comfortably settled in their 
new homes, by that Christian charity in all things, 
which worketh no ill to his neighbor. 

This nation is a Christian nation in the broad ac

ceptation of the term, and every real Christian is ne
cessarily a philanthropist a missionary, living to do 
good, as well as to get good. As Christians and as 
Patriots, in some things, "e have put forth efforts to 
benefit our fellow men, especially the heathen and 
pagans in foreign lands; and "e profess to desire to 
do much more than we ha{e heretofore done for the 
souls and bodies of men; just such men, women and 
children, as God i~ now sending among us. What, too, 
in human nature is more noble and praiseworthy than 
this desire to labor for thc good of others, whenever 
and whererer an opportunity is presented to remOl'c 
every evil, physical and moral, out of this darkened 
3Ild sinful world-dry up every tear, banish every 
want, hush e,ery sigh and enelminate every wo j 
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to raise man the race, to the highest state of eivi
lization, refinement and purity, and plant in his bosom 
undying hopes of a blessed immortality beyond the 
grave! Is there anything more elevating, ennobling, 
and Godlike than such a labor of love? And what 
amid all the toils and efforts of this world, is more 
likely to bring into the soul of every such philanthro
pist and Ohristian those waters of life which flow 
from the throne of God! Who will not strive to be 
foremost and most abundant herein, that he may 
share heavenly treasures reserved for him here and 
hereafter his own soul becoming more and more 
enlarged, his mind more illuminated, and his strength 
day by duy renewed? By this great movement in 
sending among us those whom we may benefit, God 
is affording those who desire to be constantly labor
ing for him, but are prevented from going abroad, 
an opportunity to aid in the extension of the Re
deemer's kingd~m, in a mode most desirable and con
venient to them; in their own neighborhoods, and 
perchance at their own firesides. Will anyone now 
decline the labor, when God in answer to their 
prayers, has, though in a way least expected, spread 
out the field before them, and invited them to enter! 
We tl1lst not. ' 

Number of Immigl'ants. 

To show that these remarks are based upon facts, 
we will proceed at once to give a few items of statis-
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tical information which havc come to thc Author's 
notice within a few months, without any special ef
fort on his part, in reading the mrious periodical8 
published throughout thc country. Many of these 
11ave been received and added since the main body 
of this work was prepared. The following remarks 
arc from the National Era. "In the Jast twenty-two , 

years 1,500,000 of people have emigrated from Great 
Briwin. In the last five months 101,546 Immigrants 
11a\'c landed from abroad in the port of New-York 
alone. The accompanying ulble is copied from the 
REPoRr of the bntIGRA:sr CO)l~IlSSIO:SERS.. "The 
number of passengers who nnived from Nay /)(.h to 
September 30th inclU5ive, and for whom commuta
tion money was paid or bonds given, was 10J,D'lO, 

of whom only 25 were bonded. .of said passengers 
there were natives of 
Germany,. . 40,208 
Irelaud" , . 48,820 
England, • . . 6,501 
Holland, • . . 2,966 
Fl'duce, . . 2,633 
Scotland, . . 1,856 
Switzerland, 
Norway, . 
BeJgium, 
Italy, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1,505 
881 

4iS 
139 

Sweden, • 

Spain. • 
Denmark,' . 
Portugal, 
Poland, • 

• 

• 

East Indies, . 
Turke,·, . -South America, 
West Indica, 

Totlll, • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

. 118 

. 51 
31 

. 21 
Ii 

1 
. 1 

. !W5 ---
101,546" . 

German and Irish, Celt and Saxon, in due time 
lose the peculiarities of race which seem indcsj,rueti
hIe in their respective countries, becoming fused here 
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In one general mass." Tlte REPORT OF TilE GER
MAN hmIGRANl' SOCIETY from January 1st, to Octo
ber 1st, givcs the following. During this time about 
50,000 German Immigrants have arrived in New 

• 

York,'" 143 ships from H,tvre, have brought 23,500. 
85 from Antwerp, about 11,000; 79 from Bremen, 
about 4,245; 27 from Rotterdam, 1400; 25 frolll 
JJiV'crpool, 700; 1 from Portsmouth, 504; 1 from 
Falmouth, 157; 1 from Plymouth, 240; 1 from 
Glasgow, 104; 1 from Stcttin, 104." "Iii g'cneral 
they are in better circumstances than those of former 

" 
years, the poorer classes having taken the cheapel' 
route by Quebec." Af,~n, arrival of Immigrants: 
The };(J)!Illm of l'ASSENGlmS Fltm! EUHOPE, who ar
rired at this port, (NEW-YO!(K,) during the year end
ing 31st July, IS·!!), and July, 18'17, was as follows : 

\Vher!.! from. 

llritisn pori", 
French I,orts, , 

• • 

• 

• • • 

• • • 

1[",,"e Towns, (Bremen and Humbllrg,) 
nel~il1m,. • . . . . 
Holland, .. . 
Rwedcn and Norway, • • • 

Prussia, . . • • • • 

Spain, " • • • 

Italy, Sicily and Sardinia, • • • 

All other ports, . • • • 

• 

1816. 

54,228 
15,632 
12,887 
4,402 
2,430 

· 1,1:1:J 
lIS 
13 

204 
334 

• 

• 

1817. 

88,633 
26,769 
1- -~a,:):":> 

1:),128 
r. O'-(j f), , 

2,O:H 
27-! 

1 
IH 
465 

91,280 152,115 

1> It is supposed that there arc, at least, 3,000,000 Ger
limns in America. 

2 
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. THE NEW-lORK TRIBUl\Estatesthat "Earl Grey, 
Colonial Secretary, writes to Lord Elgin, in Canada, 
that it will not be practicable this year to cany into 
effect a scheme of coloniZ<'ltion. He would rather ad
vise Parliament to grant a sum of money to construct 
rail ways in the colonies, and employ the emigrants 
on tIle works. He states, officially, that the number 
of persons who have emigrated to North AmeHc"I 
during the h,t twenty years is 1,337,000." The 
number of emi~rant passengers that have left Liver
pool for the united Statcs and the pwrinces, from 
January 1st to June 30th, by official account, amounts 

, 

to a grand total of SS,!J'):!. As children undcr h\'ch'c 
monihs of age arc not counted, and as ehildrcn undcr 
fourteen years fiTe meTely cOllni!'d every two ns but 
one" statute adult," up\\'ards of 100,000 souls have 
quitted their nati"e land within the last 5ix montlls. 

TUE NEW-YORK Sl'X of },fa" 18th, says, "there 
• • 

arri,-ed in this port on Tlnu-sday and Friu:l.Y of In:''t 
week, the extr:!Ordinary number of 3,700 rl11l11i~l';l1lt. 

•• 
lJussengers, 3~ 00 of ,rhom ",pre frolll Lirrrpool anti 
London, and :)00 from lIanC'. A 1a;'1;P numLcl' ,.!' 
them were sid, with tlu· f.hil' fC'\'I·I'. r; 18 ":11111) ill the 
Fteerage of th~ ('ull,:fitntion. }f"arh- JOO,OOO hayc 

• 

left Lin:rpoe.1 in thelid ~'ix months (,I' 1847. 

THE NEW-YORK 'flUB!::;!> lla~ taken pains to pro
cure the accumte ]'etnrll~ lor til(> 11t1l11bcl' of Immi
grants landed at NeW'-York thl)~r pllLlishcd in some 
other papers not being correct. "From the 1st of Ja-
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nunry to the 30th of June inclusive, whole numbel' of 
, passengers 87,05-1. Deceased at se,t 947." "Six 

thousand two hundred and sevcnty-scven passengers 
arrived at N cw-York during the week ending the 
8th instant." 

'1'he foHowing Report is from A BOSTON PAPER: 

'rhe ship 'rarolinta, from Lim'pool, arrived at Qua
rantine, Saturday of last week, with 107 Immigrants, 
on board; 3 dieu during the passage, and :n have 
been landetl at Deer Islanu sick 

ImllGltAN'l'S in CANADA. '1'he total number of 
Immigrants that have ani\'ed at 'l'oronto, up to the 
1st of August, is 20,380. 'l'he number sick in hos
pital at Grosse Isle, on the 2·1th ult. was 1,004; 104-
died the week ending on that day. In the Marino 
and Immigrant HOSPl'rAL at QUEllEC, there were ad
mitted from the 17th to the 2.4th ult. 1,183, of whom 
80 had died." "There have arrived at Quebec thic; 
year, 03,729 Immigranls, being an increase of 30,803 
upon last year, to the same date." 

A NEW-YORK PAPER says that reccntly 2,100 Im
migrants arrived in that port from Saturday to the 
Monday following. "From engagements made by 
our shippers, and other circumstances, we believe 
that the number arrivinn: at Ncw-York alone, durin" 

" " the year 18,17, will reach 150,000 if noL 200,000." 
We learn from other sources thaL j,he number actually 
reached, during 1847, a Lolal of 100,110. About 
40,000 ImmigranLs have landed at Toronto, U ppcr 

• 
• 
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Camda, tllis season. A large German Immigration 
Ims commenced in Texas, under the auspices of a 
union fonned between sereral of the small principa
lities of Gennan\". -

The N EI,-l ORK J Ot'R:'-\1. OF Co~nIERcE estimates, 
in "iew of the mmlber of Immigrants who haye nr
ri>ed in this country during the past eight months, 
that the total number for the pr('sent year will 
amonnt to a quarter of a million. In our opinion three 
hundred tllOusand, at least, win be a safe calculation. 
Tlms we ~ee tnat they are coming in increasing 
crowds, and from all parts of Europe. 

NOTE--Every revolntion in the old world may not only 
serve to increase the number, but the amount of money 
brought with them, because of the insecurity of worldly 1'0;;

.essions in all those countries where thrones arc tottering under 
the pressure of repnblican principles. 

Why do they Come? 

It may not be amiss to glance at sOJUe of the 
ca~es which drive them, in such multitudes, from 
their natiYe shores. God has, in years that. are pm't. 
been sending a few, both of the rich and poor, the 
good and bad, so that we might learn their habits and 
their wants, and know that they may safely be wel
comed among us. But this year, by famine and pes
tilence, in addition to the ordinary causes, He is per
mitting not only tens. but hundreds of thousands in 
a few months, to seek a home in this dis~ant land . 

• 
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The following extracts faintly shadow forth some of 
the facts with regard to these subjects. 

From 'rIlE NEW E:S-GLAND PURI'I'.\N. "God's 
hand is in the Immigration from Europe. Much is said, 
but we doubt whether enough is thought, of what 
God is doing in the transfer of the surplus popula
tion of Europe to this country. It is 1t mysterious 
feature in the Dirine plan that ha~ kept in reserve, in 
our west, so much of the best bnd in the world, for 
the exigency of this era, and for the purposes for 
which this Immigration is nolV taking place. When 
in formcr ages, wars, famino and pestilcnce, were 
commissioned to recluce the surplus population, it 
was not bec.anso the world had become too small for 

• 

its people; for here was a vast portion of this con
tinent, the very garden of the world, left to be the 
'joy of wild asses, 1tlld the pasture of Bufiitloes.' 
This ground was reserved for this time, for God had 
an intent, at this time, to bring together upon it a 
porlion of each of the nations of Europe to bring 
them away from under their spilitual despotism, to 
breathe the free air, and receive the radiation of a 
free gospel here; and then on the new lines of sym
pathy and intercourse, which they should have open
ed wi~h their father land, to send back an influence 
to be as life from the dead to all Europe. 'rhe Divine 
plan seems now to be developed far enoug-h to show 
that this will be the result, provided that the .Ame
rican Church shall be aware of the high vantage 

2·1: 
• 
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!Tround on wllich God has plaeed her, and faithful to 
b • 

the trust committed to jJ('r. Once before, for a great 
purpose, He laid on a portion of the people of Eu
rope a ncccs::ity for coming' hither. He droyc them 
hitlll'f by the hem-}" pn',osure of his hand, because 
he had a "reat end to answ('r by their ,'omincr• In t'I ..":,, 

the arrangements of hi~ in:,crutable prO\-idl'nce -he 
order('d it !'o that the ehnice ~pirits of till' church 

- frfomlCd should feel an ii're~i~tihle nrccf'sily fo1' ~('lf--
exile from all that "a~ attmctive in home and country, 

• 

and go out, not knowing whither tll('Y went·. For our 
fathers came here from no mere spirit of adventure 
or romance. It was rather in the spirit of martyrs. 
The altcmatiye was. on the olle hund a surrelldc'1' of 
their principles and allegiance to God; on the other 
hand, exile, imprisonmcnt 01' death. Exile was tlH'ir 
choice of c,ih Home was as dear to them as to m. 

They came hither, feeling that they W(,1'C cOlllp(.Jlt·d 
to cxchancre their homes for a wilderness. In other 

.~ 

words; the Pro,-jdenl'c of God, by a hear), and pOI\'-
erful hand, conveyed them hither. And through I.hat 
tramfer of a portion of Europe's population, God 
accomplished what we now see to- be a great work, 
yrt a work whose gr('atnr~s wc hayc hardly begun to 
~e('_ Now he is putting forth a new (,clition of the 
"<lme work Again has he laid a broad and power
ful hand on the people of Europe. ana is compelling
thousands of them to seek sub"istcnce llCre. TnH', 
they arc a different class of people, and are coming 
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for a different purpose. The fir~t came to be tIle 
,teachers of the world in all those, principles which 
the world needed to learn; these are coming to be 
taught. 'l'hrouO'h two centuries ihe first IUl\'c t1cvc-

,~ ., 
loped and tested their principles, and laid broad foun-
dations for their extension; and 11011', nt the fit time, 
the world is coming to their school. As befoi'e, these 
people that come from Em'opf) leave theil' homes, 
wllich they would not leavc if t.ller eoulrl m'ell find 

• • 

potatoeR 011 which to subsist. But God, haying a 
great purpose to dc\'clopc by them IlCrc, has bid a 
grea~ ncccs~ity upon them, to insure their coming. 
'l'lle famine h:1S corne simultaneously nil m,uw nalion:', 

• • 

t.hat each may contribute to swell ill!! yast muHiiude. 
NOll' from tl1l1 broad bosom of all Europe the~' nre 
collecting. "Lift up thine eyes ronnd ~ hout, and sec 
nil they gather themsch'es togeiher, t}lCy come to 
thee." "Who are these that fly as clouds amI as 
doycs io their \\;ndows?" :Moved hy a resistless 
band, nations al'll flowing together lIpon us, for some 
purpose equal to the vastness of the movement and 
tIle means employed. God does not cause millions 
to pcrish by famine, and compel nations to empty 
out their population ill mere caprice, 01' for trifling 
cnds. As in the lil'st plant.ing of the country, so in 
this new and. wholesale plantioO' of it,llC Ims desjO'lIS 

b '" 
hroad as the world, and heneficent as llis own na-
tUl'e. Weare poorly ahle to f,ltliom his designs. 
But we sec that the minds of these thousalllls urc. 
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bere coming under new influences and impulses. Be-
• nighted minds arc coming hither to a new light; 

minds enslaved arc here receiving lIew susceptibilities. 
It "ill require some time for them to feel the whole 
effect of the chang{'. But a pOlYer above human "ill 
accelerate the effect. For God's Spirit goes in the 
wake of l1is PrO\idencc. His works of Providence 
arc the means; his Spirit's work is the cnd. AmI 
the end "Will not f;:il to be as great as the mcans. If 
all this movement is fur spiritual resll1ts, the work of 
grace in it will he as great as the \fork of Provi
dence. And the work of conversion has already be
gun, sllOwing what may be done if the Church, wilh 
becoming faith and zeal, enter into it. Ere long we 
may expect that the masscs will be moved. It i~ no~ 
too great to cxpect that soon we lllay sec the Pa
pists assembling in masses, as in tllC latc Washingto
nian muvement, the slaves of intemperance so assem
bled, to come under a reforming power. Then we 
shall l)(>~b to sec for ,,-hat purpose this famine came 
upon the nations. 

One tbing about this is worthy of notice. While 
the papists were corning at a much slower rate, mosL 
Christian minds had a dread of their immigration, 
and a fear tbat they were sent IJithcr (0 enslaye us. 
And now that they are corning by thousands, and in 
a way to show more distinctly the hand of God in 
their coming, fear and prejudice seem to have died 
away. The public mind seems to have received the 
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idea that there is a benevolent purpose in it, and that 
we are called upon to welcome the exiles and bless 
them wiLh the light and privileges of the Gospel. 
And we would humbly trust that the hand of God, 
which has brought them llither, is effectually moving 
the hearts of our people to the high and responsi
ble duties which these changes are devolving upon 
us. We shall be of all men most unfaithful, if now 
we do not rise in our might, and go forth to the work 
of evangelizing the millions that are brought to our 
dool', so evidently for this purpose. And we pity 
those who are so blind as not to see tlIC hand of God 
in all this, or ~o hardened as not to regard it. Be
ware lest that come upon you which was spoken by 
the propheLs. "Behold, yll despisers, and wonder, 
and perish; fOl' I work a work in your day, 11 work 
which ye will not believe, though 11 man declare it 
unto you." 

" A BRUTAL OUTRAGE in Ireland. A letter pub
lished in the Limerick (Ireland) Examiner, under 
date of July 23d, gives the particulars of a scene of 
~jectment in Ireland, which for cruelty and brutality 
is unequalled by anything that has taken place among 
the unarmed inhabitants of Mexico during the whole 
period of the war against that country. The scene 
of this outrage upon humanity was neal' CharlevilIe, 
ill the county of Cork On the 13th of July, accord
ing to the statement, and in the \'illage called' Glen,' 
011 the estate of the Earl of CO:'I\, aided by the mili-
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fury and police, on forty-eight tenants. Their houses or 
cabins were thrown down, and the forty-eight families, 
Dumberino- about fonr hnndred l;lunan bein!!s, were o .-
turned out upon the high road. Of these it is al-
leged that more than olle IWlldrcd lI!cre I!I~flerin!J f1'om 
fcver. They were obliged to take refuge in a church 
yard. The church yard of BaIlysaIly contains rna· 
DY fiat tomb stones, and grass-covered graves, and 
among those graves the ejected families slept for four 

• 

consecutiye nights, huddled together. One poor woo 
man was L'lken off her bed fonr days after her con· 

• 

finement, and placed by the side of the ditch wilh 
her inf:mt, both in a state of helpless exhaustion. An· 
other woman had a family of sm·en, all snllcring 
from feyer. In a third family there were ten per· 
sons in a fever at the time of the ejectment." 'rhc 
above is from TIlE NEW-YORK EVEXIXG POST. 

" Father Matthew's CEMETERY, in Cork, is FULL. 

It has recei,'ed 10,000 dead bodies since last autulllIl. 
A man must be rcallya philanthropist, whcn he pro· 
vides as well for the dc..1.d, as for the living, like Fa· 
thet Matthew." 

THE MARSIl.\LL (Michigan) STATES~IAN, has the 
following: " We notice in the Grand River Eagle, of 
last week, the proceedings of a publie meeting helt! 
at Grand Rapids, to take some measures to aid and 
encourage the colony of Holland Immigrants that is 
now settling at Black River. 'fhe meeting was large 
and enthusiastic, and took hold of the subject with 
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spirit. Several impOliant resolutions were passed, and 
among them one that immediate steps be taken to 
open a road between Grand R\lpids and their settle
ment. This is as it should be; and we are glad to 
see.these Immigrants receiving the countenance and 
sympat11y which they so much need and so richly 
deserve . 

" They came from their own country deeply im
bued with the principles of ch~l and religious liber
ty. Theil' country is crowded and burdened with 
an immense surplus population: a state 1'eligion is 
forced upon them to support, whieh taxes them be
yond endurance. And to find a home, in a free coun
try, and beyond the reach of these oppressors, is the 
object of their search. That they should lUlye grown 
up and lived under the debasing influence of a'mo
narchical governmcnL, and yet have presClTed an im
age of yiJ'luc and freedom in their hearts, and at its 
f;hrine hare oflcl'cd tlwil' pure devotion so long, is a 
sllnJcicnt Ruarantec of their characler and influence. -. 
IVe arc glad to SI;I) thcm counlenanced, and to see 
the people of the hc:mtiful miley of Grand River so 
ali\'e and awake to their inlercsts." 

A NEW ~llWE r:.; EmGll.\TIOl\. The London Times 
say:;, ,. There arc] 0,000 f"1\1:1Ie servants in London . , 
alonc, aud over n million in England and "Tales! 
The number of male servants is flg gl'Cflt. The pI'CS

mrc of the times in. England has operatcll veryop
pressively all servants. The London pnpcrs estimate 
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the number oj semmts out of employ, at this time, 
at 300,000, and adds: "A large portion of them 
are preparing to lea.e for Canada and the United 
States, "ll""here it is understood they can get good . 
places and high "ll""ages." • 

Extravagance of tbe Nobility. 

NOLwithstanding all this misery and suffering, it 
is stated that Parliament allows the QUEEN of EXG

Ln-n, for her support, 81,750,000; for IlER m:s

BASD, 8133,000, and for IIER I10rrSES and HOUNDS, 

;5310,000; making in all, $:1.1 00,000. "The sa
laries of the royal family of England amount to 
~,301,2'j 4, annually," a sum sufficient to send to this 
country all the emigrants they could find ships to car
ry, and leave a competent support for the royal family. 

The LOIm MA lOR of London has a :dary of near--
ly $40,000 a year. He has abo a mansion, or palace 
provided by the corporation, which is furnished with 
great splendor; the banquet-hall rooms, and the 
Egyptian hall, nrc magnificent apartments. There 
is a spacious and elaborately can·ed state bed. There 
are twenty-four foptmen in sumptuous liveries allow
ed the Mayor, besides a sword-bearer, "11""110 rides with 
him in his sta.te carriage, a chaplain, it post master, 
two marslJ31s dressed in sumptuous uniform, ancl 
twenty marshals' men, in blue, red and gold. 'rile 
Mayor during his year of office is always dressed in 
a Court-suit rrnd welli"S a scm·let mantlc trimmed with 
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sable fur, a large gold chain and diamond badge, 
pending from, it round his neck. His "ivife is called 
the Lady Mayoress, and, should she become a mother 
during the time of her husband's mayoraliLy, she re
ceives a silver cradle as a present from the corpora
tion. 'fhe carriage of thc Mayor is generally most 
beautifully adorned with painting and gilding, and 
the liveries of the servants are generally gaudy ill 
the extreme, being one mass of gold or silver lace. 
The state coach is an immense vehicle of carved work 
richly gilded, and having paintings representing the 
triumphs of conmlerce and civilization over barba
rism. 'L'hese paintings are by the celebrated Ho
garth. The "Lord Mnyor's Day," the ninth of No
vember, the day of his il1auguration into office, is one 
of great splendor; the state coach with six horses, 
accompanied by the footmen in state liverr, the whole 
of the guilds or city companies in their mantles of 
ceremony, large banners of silk with the arms of the 
companies, and it number of knights in full armor, as 
in the days of the tournaments. This gorgeous pro
cession retUl11S by water. The bonts are all gold and 
carving, the rowers in rich dresses, twenty to each 

• 

boat; and the banners of all sorts, streaming from 
• • 

them." 
" The SALARIES of some of the OFFICERS of the 

STATE are as follows j 

The Lord C4ancellor, . • 

" Lord Lieutenant of Irelalld, . 
:l 

• 

• 

.£ 
14,000 
20,000 
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The Attorney General, • 
" Lord Chancellor of Ireland, • 
" Secretary of State, . 

• 

• 

• • 

£6,200 
8,000 
5,500 

Some half dozen other officers receive a salary 
o,er £5,000. The INCOlIE alone of the 27 BISHOPS 
of the Episcopal Chnrch ranges yanously from one 
to twenty thousand pounds per annum, to each man, 
while their ,arious perquisites, from other sources, 
amount to a much larger sum. It has been stated 
that the total revenue of some of these dignitaries 
amounts to some 8300,000 per annum. The revenue 
of the Clergy of the Chnrch of England and Wales 
exceeds £10,000,000, or about 850,000,000. The 
funds of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference are es-

• 
timated at about $5,000,000." 

Below is a statement of the ,arious DEBTS of Eu
ROPE, incnrred mostly in war and other efiorts to sus
tain these "anous chnrch and state interests. "'l'hese 
debts are tbe subject of an interesting article in a late 
number of Hunt's Magazine. From which it appears 
that every nation in Europe, without exception, is in 
debt. Each of the petty German states' pays a large 
amount of interest. The aggregate of the de hts of 
the thirty-nine so,ereignties is 10,499,710,000 Ger
man dollars, (equal to 82 cents of our currency.) 
The English debt swallows up in interest more than 
one balf of the re,enue out of which it is to be sup
ported. Debt about £800,000,000, interest £28,-
000,000 a year. It would require ten millions ster-
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ling, or $100,000,000 a year, for eighty years, to pay 
the principal of tills immense debt. We extract from 
the full table the following estimates of the debts of 
the larger powers. 

Counuy. Debt. AYcrage to each 
inhabitant. 

Holland, • • $ 800,000,000 $266 
England, • • 5,556,000,000 222 
Frankfort on the Main, 5,000,000 90 
France, • • 1,800,000,000 51 
Bremen, • • • 3,000,000 54 
Hamburg, • • • 7,000,000 46 
Denmark, • • • 93,000,000 54 
Greece, • • • 44,000,000 44 
Portugal, • • . 142,000,000 38 
Spain, • • • 467,000,000 35 
Austria, • • 380,000,000 31 
Belgium, • • • 120,000,000 30 
Papal States, • • 67,000,000 26 
Naples, • • • 126,000,000 16 
Prussia, • • • 150,000,000 11 
Russia and Poland, • 545,000,000 9" 

. 

Would not a trifle out of these enormous sUJUs 
be as well expended in colonizing the poor, as in 
their legalized murder at home? It is this debt, in
cUlTed by the robbery and piracy of the rich, the 
lords spiritual and temporal, that makes them poor 
and homeless, and keeps them so. Would it not be 
simple justice to restore, say one hundredth of one 
per e?nt for their good, of the money thus forced 
froll]. their labor, to their injury, by pride, avarice and 
extortion? God forbid that the aristocracy of Eu-

• 
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rope sllOuld e,er be required to restore four-fula to 
thto;:e from whom they haye unjustly taken, as the 
S~riptw e enjoined upon the .Jew>', for in that ca,:e all 
e~uth could hardly pay the debt. 

These thiIWS we would commend to the con;:ide-- ::> 

ration of the people of Europe; Illore especially of 
Great Brili;~n, ~ome leader,; of " .. hom an, propo;;ing 
a sr~t('m of COJcllliziltion for Irel:mcl, as appears from 

.' 

the falloll'in!! extract: , 
" II,r>'n COLO~rzATlOx. SmJ1(~ uf the lradjng IllI'1l 

of Irelmlll haye come to tl)(' conclusion that. thl' 
Irish, :L~ a nation, must IJCrish unless relieved of its 
~urplu,; population. Eight laborers in Ireland arc em
ployed on a hundred acres of cultiyatrd land, to three 
in Engbnd. It is therefore proposed for the En~li,h 
Go,crnm(:nt to colonize a million, or more, in C;lllada. 
Catholic and Protestant leaders, eccle5ia~tical :md 
polilical, join in urging this measure Oil Lord .J ol~n 
Ru.<sel and the British Parliament. 'fhe no~ton At

las has a series of articles on this 5ubjrct from il~ 

foreign conespondent. The state of Ireland i;; ODl~ 
of grnse importance, and humanity calls for pracli
cal and permanent relief. Nothing can be hetter than 
colonizatiun, we should think." 

• 

On the continent It s\'stem of actual force JJa5 -
been started, by which it is proposed to pour into om 
land the dregs of the Jlopulation, 11 scheme :15 feasi
ble as it is mcked, and one which ou"ht to l,e yj"j-

b :; 

lant1y guarded against by tllC authorities of our prin-

• 
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cipal ports, For proof we refer to the following: 
"EXPORTATION of PAUPEllS, By recentpubJications 
in the Courier des Etats U nis, it is rendered indubi
table that a general system of exporting to this coun
try of their criminals, paupers and vagrants, but es
pecially those unable to earn a subsistence, has been 
entered upon by the cities and villages of Germany; 
and that the cargoes of human wretchedness and des
titution which have recently been landed on our . 
shores are a part of the fmits of this nefarious and 
cowardly business." A large proportion of the crimi
nals in our prisons, and paupers in our Alms-Houses, 
are of foreign birth, and we protest against being en
tirely overrun by them, but the able-bodied, honest, 
industrious poor, shall receive 11 hearty welcome, and 
we can accommodate all who wish to come . 

• 
Theil' (Jhal'actel'. 

As these Immigrants are from all countries, so 
they are of eyery grade of character, many of them 
extremely poor and illiterate; and these are the ones 
for whose benefit, especially, immediate action is ne
cessary; on the other hand some are able to pay their 
own expenses in this country, purchase land, and 
found at once, thrifty and prosperous settlements. 
l'he JOLIET FREE DEMOCIlAT describes one of these 
in II1inoise: "BOURBONOIS Grove. This settlement is 
composed mainly of Canadian French, Noel Vas
seur was among the first that settled at this point; 

• a¥: 
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he purchased large tracts of bnd from the Inuians, 
which be divided into parcel5 to ~uit purcha~eI~, 
ThrouO'h his influence others came on and bou;.(ht o ,-
small farms around the rrrore, until t.here are at pre

" sent nearly 800 inhalJitants gat hered in its ricinit.y, 
• 

- Within the last month nearly 1 00 arriw~d from Canadn, 
and hm-e settled in this neighborhood. 'l'he French 
portion of the inhabitants are orderly, industl iou~, 

. and wholesome citizens. They 1Ia,-e left a monarchical 
government, and ha,-e come to our land of civil m:d 
religious liberty to obtain pri\'ih'ges which were dt'
rued them in the bnd of their nath·it,. Here they 

• • 

are freemen, all stand on the l'ame broad platform of 
equal rights. The pennilcl's mendicant :lnd the high. 
el't functionary in our land enjoys the l'ame pri\'ih'g'('~' 
our laws and institutions admit of no invidious <li,,
tinctions. It is cheering to know that their children 
attend the public school at that place, and are learn
ing our language. They acquire it with great facility. 
Great improrements hare bern made at the Grove the 
past summer. Seycral splC'ndid buildings hare gone 
up. Substantial and comfortable frame llOUSCS arc 
taking the lllace of log-cabins. Thomas Durham, 
one of the oldest and most rcspectable inhahitants of 
the !!fOVe, has erected a ('ommodiolls d wellinO'-lJollsr, 

~ b 

under whose roof IJe no doubt will spend the remain-
der of his days, honored and respC'cted. 'rhe soil is 
extremely fertile, timber abundant, and the scenery 
beautiful. We have seen the handsomest portion of 

• 

• 
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tlw Rock River eOllntl'Y; hut we have seen no sec
tion sup.erior to BOllrbonois Gro\'c in soil, location or· 

" scenery. 
A colony of about 1000 persons have just com

menccd It scttlement in Iowa, one hundred miles west 
of the MissisRippi, where they have eommeneed a 
town which was composed, at the time when it was 
vi,itcd by the correspondent of the Hawk Eye, of 
tents, barricaded by trunks, boxt's, &c. He gives the 
following account of the colony; "This settlement iR 
composed of a COLONY FROM TIIF. kingdom of tlw 
N EmEllLANDS, in other wordR, from Holland; they 
are all protestants WllO have left their native land 
(much like the Puritans of old) on account of p.oliti
cal and religious intolemnce and persecution. Their 
presellt population numbers someLhing like 7 to 800 
soul~, with the expectation of a numerous accession 
of numbers tIle ensuing spring". Ther appear to be 
intelligent and respectable, quite above the average 
class of European Immigrants, 11a\'ing unquestionably 
brought with them more wealth, according their llum
ber~, than any other agricultural Immigrants that 
have landed upon our shores. Mr. Schaulter, the 
Pregident of the Association, together with several 
othCl" of the leading men of the colony, are men of 
education, refillement, and a high order of intelligence. 
Mr. S. their President, was a student of the Univer-

'. sit)' of Leyden at the time of the Belgian inSUl1'ec-
tion, and took 11 conspicuous part with' the patriotic 

, , 

• 
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body of young men in vindicating the rights and ho
nor of his country. He is the author of several works 
characterized by an unflinching advocacy of popular 
rights, and more recently the Editor of a periodical 
published at Utrecht, (Holland,) where lie suffered 
much persecution, and even imprisonment, for the 
fearlessness and zeal with which he espoused the 
cause of religious and political freedom. Such is a 
faint outline of the character of the President of the 
'Holland Settlement.'" 

TUE ROCHESTER DEllOCRAT has the following in· 
cident. "Many German Immigrants that pass tllrough 
this place for the West are of a class that will ulti· 
mately be a great benefit to the country. One day 
last week a company of ninety-two aITh'ed bere by 
railroad, and as the cars were to remain during the 
e,ening they marched in a body to the German Lu· 
theran Church, ana heM a PRAYER· MEETING. The 
country has nothing to fear from such Immigrants." 

TORREY'S MICHIGAN TELEGRAPH says, "Another • 
party of Hollanders, direct from Rotterdam, arrived 
this week in the cars, and left yesterday for the set· 
tlement at North Black River, in Ottawa County. 
Se\'eral hundred have already found a new borne in 
the Michigan woods, and under the guidance of their 
pastor, Dr. Van R~ltc, are converting the forest into 
luxuriant fields of grain. Mr. John Gibbs, of this 
place, is erecting a saw-mill for them, which will be 
ill operation iii. the fall. We may calculate ere long 
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to derive a large amount of trade from thiB settle
ment of industrious Holla~ld,~l's." 

From A CIIICAllO PAPER we take an extract as fol
lows: "A great number of German Emigrants ar
rived on the SnTANA. At the houses where theIr 

• 

stopped, on La Salle-street, we noticed as many as 
• 

forty large trunks and boxes containing all the world-
ly gear of the owners, who were thrifty, henlthy look
ing people. We noticed, also, that I,he building' recent-
1y occupied by the soldiers ill La Salle, on the north 
side of Lalw-strcct, hnd been converted into 11 sort 
of caravansary for a hli'ge number, into which they 
had stowed any quantity of bnggage. Altogether 
these Immigrants present a very -respectable appear
ance, and they are almost uniformly pleasant, cheel'
ful, and full of yimcity in their intercoU1'sc with each 

• 
other. Were it not for the unmistakable German 
physiognomy, und the pecujinl' guttul'al of their lan
guage, they might easily be mistaken for Frcnch peo
ple. Some of the little boys wear wooden shoes, 
which look odd enough. We always stop a moment 
when passing such groups, drawn towIll'd" them by 
11 sympathy which one naturally feels for those wIlt) 
IULYe abandoned countlyand home, to ~eek in an en
tirely new world the blessings of a cheap soil and 
free government. We speculate, too, at times, upon 

. the rapid fusion of rac('s, which the immense intlnx 
'of people from all nations tends to produce, and 
wonder what sort of, It humanity we shall have some 
generations hence, when the so difi'cring elements, 
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which now compose our population shall assume 
somerbinCT like homorrcr.iet"l', Then nrrain we think of 

~ o. \:) 
these broad westt'rn fields which hm'e been proyiden, 
tiallv reserved us the home of the o,'erflowing popu-

o • 

lation of Europe, and tlu:nk heaycn that such a pro-
vision has been made for them," 

AO'ain, "Three 11lmdreu SWEDISH I!.BlIGRAXTS 
" "ere landed in this city from the Steamboat Sultana. 

'\V e undershnd that they will locate in Henry county, 
in this state, (Illinois,) where a large quantity of land 
has been pure-hased for them from Government. 
They appear, like the majority of their countrymen, 
thrifty, and are robust and healthy. Henry county 
offers great agricultural facilities, which they will no 
doubt assist in developing, both for their own, and 
the country's ad.antage." 

"FLTI:\G FROMPERSECGTION. A band of 230 Ger
mans," says the .American MessenO'er, "rcclmtlv univ-

" -
ed in Missouri from a part of Gennany, where an edict 
of the Prince 11ad abolished the Heidelberg Cate
chism, and substituted for it the Rationalist Cate
chism, which they were compelled to use, if any; and 
he had appointed a consistory, the President of which 
was an infidel, and prohibited prayer-meetings. Re
sol.ed on 'freedom to worship God,' according to 
the dictates of their olm consciences, they came to 
this country, and settled in a body in tl1e interior of 
;\fissouri. On an-iring at their new home, where 
they intend tQ train up their children for heaven, they 
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assembled to render thanksgiving and praise. On 
the prairie wilds, awed by no armed police or brist
ling bayonets, they held a prayer-meeting, when one 
of their number thus addressed them, in a style be
fitting our pilgrim fathers' landing at Plymouth in 
1020. "Bi'ethren, remember the object of our com
ing here is not for money, nor 'fertile lands, nor even 
for bread. We come here for rights of conscience, 
We indeed see before us suffering and hardship, but 
we have suffered infinitely more grievous evils in our 
own land. There we were oppressed and forbidden 
to instl1lct our children in the truths of religion, But 
in this free air we breathe out our prayers to God un
molested, We will impart to our children a know
ledge of the living principles of the GospeL Let us 
not then repine at our lot. Let us here lay broad and 
deep, for ourselves, our children, and our children's 
children, the strong foundations of a pure and sim-
ple worship." " 

No introductory remarks to tlle following, from 
the American Protestant Society, arc necessary. It 
speaks for itself, a knowledge of the fact alone, unac
companied by appeal or argument, as it seems to us, 
is sufficient to awaken sympathy and insure action 
from aU who have a heart to feel, and a hand to help. 

Appeal for 600 persecllted Pcn"tugliese ! 

" On the island of Trinidad are about 600 Portu
guese who luwe fied from the persecutions of the Ro-

, 
, 
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mi:;h Church, at Madeira. They are converts from 
the Church of Rome. For reading the Bible and em
braci!l<T tne Protestant faith, ther w'ere thr0"11 into 
prison~ and finally relrased on ~ondition that they 
would leaye their natil'c country. Thcy went to 
Trinidad, ,,-here, under the British flag, ih~y have li
berty-of conscience. Dming the past winter the Arne
TiCal; Protestant Society ~ent their POliu<Tuese mis-. ~ 

donan-, ReI'. Mr. Gonsalres, (who is a native of Ma
deira,and was educated there for the pliesthood of the 
rtom,m Church,) to preach to these persecuted con
verts in Trinidad. 'rhere he found about (JOO of thelll 
orrranized into a church, with 11k Dc Silrn, a natire 
~ • '1'1 COlly:'rt, for their pastor. 1(')' are fm mers and me-

chanics, an industrious and ,irtuous people, who hare 
1iterally s<1C1ificed fliends, property and Coulltry, for 
the sake of the Gospel and freedom to worship God. 
"\'I'hile they hare religious freedom in 'l'rinidad, that 
"'-as denied them ill their own country, they have no 
.employment, and hEnce me now in a suffeJing condi
lion. They /wce wille all appeal to the E:l:ccutive Board 
(/ the .American Protestant Society, (Uzd throllgh t!tElI! 

,f) the Prottstallts in tlte United States, to {live tlielll (l 

i.ome in ow' h(lpP!I cOlllllry. We here publish the 
lftter of Mr. De Sih-a to the Board, which is of itself 
.. nou~h to awakell the sympathy and benevolence of 
the Protestant community. Of the charadeI' of Mr . 

• 

De Sih-a, the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, the pastor of the 
Presbyterian Chmch in Tlinidad, speaks as follows: 

" I hayc had the pi irilege of knowing him intimate
!Y ev~r since his anl,·al. in this island, and I am happy 
In bemg able to say, Without reservation or hesitancy, 
that his diligencc and faithfulness as a minister of 
the Gospel are most exemplary. I may also mentioll 
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that 1I1r. De Silva is characterized by great judicious
ness, and is able to give wise counsel iu things tempo
ral to his expatri,tted countrymen, as well as to act as 
their spiritlml instructor and guide." 

"TRANSLATION OF MIl. DE SILVA'S LETTER. 

,; Trinidud, Port Spain, 1848. 
" To the Execlltive Board of tl,e 

Am.erican l:Jro fcstant Society_ 
My DEAlt J3RETH!!!;N IN CIIRISl'. Your Mission

ary, the Rev. Mr. Gonsah'cs, accomplished with zeal 
the evangelical work which 'you gave him to do 
amongst the people of Madeira, brought here, as you 
already arc aware, in consequence of h;:ving becll fu
riously persecuted by thc Priests of Ronlc. This peo
'pIc prefer the Gospel of Christ to all their earthly 
possessions, and fo!" the Gospel's sake hm'c gircll up 
hOllSCS and lands and ull their interests in their own 
native land. 

When' your 1IIissionan' arrived he found me con-
o .' 

sLituted minister of this spiritual people. And he 
will inform you, as a faithful eye-witness, of the great 
hlessings enjoyed by this church, poured down upon 
us through the faith of Jesus our Savior. 

c 

Finding myself constituted the pastor (though 
unworthy of so great 11 trust) of n church of oycr 600 
p8I"SOnS, it is not only my duty to feed them with 
spiritual aliment, but also to seek prayerfully their 
temporal good; cndea\'oring to keep them together 
in the faith, and enjoyment of their daily bread. 

And that they may be able to hear the Word of 
(yod with profit on the days appointed, I do not see 
here the prospect of keeping this people in the 
midst of the present distress, as their labors are not 

- 4 

, 
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p::id for as they should hr, Tor. in thi~ sickly r-Iimat~, 
when the husband ami father 1, taken to the hoopl
t..'ll, the wife and children are II·ft dnstituLe, and not 
brinrr able to pny the honse-rent, t.hey are turned into 

'" - d 'rl . [. the street;; to IJr-g frmn dool' to 001'. . ll:i ~tal(\ n 
thin[T:; led me to soliei~ flf the gOWrIlOl' of this island, 
(Lo:d Harri;;,) il porlion of land to Le divi<l"d among 
the PortilfTlle~e, tlwt fhp}" might 011 the SllllW bllild 
their cabi~s, j1TiI\'ided they could rtccire some aid in 
advance, to bt) p:,j,l hy thelll in ,Ill' course of time. 
Bnt n.lthough ti:l~ gOYf~rnor is fl i'~Ilt.lly to u~, yet, in hi;; 
om~jal capat:ity, he s:,id he could not comply wit I: our 
request. I lun'c also written un this subject to the Iler. 
lIfr. Hewifsoll, of S,:oi hind, \',' lin an:iwen~,l t hat we 
should find it difi1eult :0 ni.lain lanus for families ia 
these islands. And jillallr, ill thc mid~t of tht'se elli.rb, 

• 

the Bank of the We.';t indies failetJ, and sug:u'S canw 
down in price, and Lu,incss ";as prost rah·d, to the ruin 
of many hOUSelH.::ltk G O\WIlIl1Cnt, \\"11 Its were s: opped, 
and laborers cn.l1 find little or nothing to do . .And worse 
than all, our chihlren, whose mol'::]'; should bc pre
sen-ed at Cycry expense, are mixru wilh a low, prof:nw, 
wretched, Romaa Catholic populatiolJ. I have consult
ed also the Rey. Mr. Kennedy, p::stVl' of the English 
Presb,terian chmch, and ltcI'. Me::sls. ]Jootii,\ Danks, • 
Kerr, Black, and Bern-, on a visit from the Unit,·:! • 
States to this island. I said. to the~e brethren that 
I.believed God would ill his y;ay prepare a place for 
hiS people in some cour.try wlj(~re I mitrht retire ,ri:h 

- '" the w~ole church,and that he would open the hearts of 
t~e f~thful, that they might bestow upon us the rrqlli
SIte aId. These gentlemen thourrht the Unitcd Statcs 
of America offered advantages greater than any other 
country for a Dible-reading, Fpirilld, "irlnons, in-

• 
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dus!.rions pCilple: that a ppopl,~ IJf'I',:eel1tcd 1'01' [he 
Gospel's Hake eoul,l n"t fail or fi:ldin:,; sympathy ill 
the hC:lrtti of the friend., of Christ. in Americ;l. I 
have altill wl'illellto the frin1l(b or Christ in Scotland, 
thal they mi"ht. still feel [or this people, who must 
receil'e lllllll~uillte aid, 01' mallY of them will peri,;]} 
with misery. I uo not a~k [OJ' mOlleY, but for lands. 
I asl, whal God has gil-ell j.o nUlII, that he might cal'll 
his bread by the sweat of his brow. Our people are 
lIlcch;inic:; and farlllcrs, vii'luous and industl ious ; 
thev will sOfm thril'e with t.he hlessing of God alld 
the\lbul' of their hands. They will soon rejoice in 
abulldanec, for they hate "ice and 10l'e virtue. All 
these things I made known to the Rev. 111-. Gon
salyes, and he, seeing the desire of all lhe Portuguese 
to depart fur the United St::tes, fol' they were ready 
to lIy, oficred to take with him a small numbsI', be
licI·in:; that the excellent American PJ'Ote~tant. Soci
ety, and the Christian community, would assist them 
wilh all the aid in their power. But on the whole I 
thought we should wait unlil we should receive ad
vice from the American Protestant Society, and the 
friends ill Seot.Jand, who under God have granted us 
~o many blessings, and to whom we fecI greatly in
debted. And as the Hel'. Mr. Gonsall'cs was about 
to retul'll to his field of labor in the United States, I 
have taken the liberty, in the name of a persecuted 
and suflcring people, to wrile a letler to the Protes
tant friends of Christ in America, through the Ame
rican Protestant Society, that they lllay pray for us, 
and come to some holy and charitable determination 
in o"tlr behalf. For I alll ready to depart to any part 
of the world where this people of the Lord may en
joy the blessings of God's grace, lUlU leave the same 
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to their dear children. Farewell. The God of peace 
bless you, my friends, and all America, with the 
riches of his grace. 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
AnsExIO NICos DE SILVA. 

We add only a few words. Such an appeal has 
ne,er been made to us. Six hundred persons, recent
ly from the persecutions and prisons of their native 
country, ask a home among us. Shall they be de
nied? They ask not for money, but land. Shall we 
refuse it ? We have frequent appeals for Missionaries 
and Colporteurs at the West. Here is an opportu
nit, of sending 600 at once, all converts from the 
Church of Rome, Wl10 will be faithful witnesses for 
the truth in the midst of R{)manists on our new landR. 
The expense will be much less than is required to 
send ~ut individuals from time to time by different 
societies. It will be such a colony as has not been 
planted in the West. Who can tell the results of it '? 
Shall there be a response to this appeal, or shall we 
say, " Stay and sufl'er in Trinidad, or retUlll to the 
persecutions and prisons of Madeira?" Shall we who 
enjoy the InxUJ'y of freedom, thus trifle with the suf
ferings of the oppressed? Shall we thus shut oft· 
sympathy for the persecuted, and benevolence for the 
destitute ? 

Among these persecuted people are Mrs. Alves, 
her husband, children, and sister. Mrs. Alyes was 
sentenced to suffer death by the Papal COUlt at Ma
deira, because she would not say that the 1oa/er in 
the hands of the priest, was GOD. She and her sis
ter were confined about three years in the dungeons 

. of Madeira. 
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We call upon Pl'otestants to .fltrnislb tlbe means of 
deji'a!Jill(J lite expenses oj tlte passage of these homeless 
lJeopZe to our shores, and oj jlurclutsin.'1 new Zctnds JOI' 
litem. Theil' condition is sw;h that there should be 
no delay. Literally, they are strangers and pilgrims, 
huvinlf no certain dwcIIing-place. Shall this be to 
them the land of promise, where they may find rest 
from the persecutions of their encmics ? 

MOlley may be remit,ted to the 'J'reasurel' of the 
American Protestant Socidy, M. JJe .Mutte, Esq. 150 
Nassau-street, New-York. 

By order of the Executi"e Cummittee of the Ame
rican Protestant Society. 

HERMAN N ORTOfi, Cor. Secretary. 

" A COLONY IN' IOWA. A company of Holland
ers, one thousand in number, have purchased tlfO 
townships in Marion county. Nearly three thousand 
1110re are expected to join them (hiring the next year. 
'rhey brillg with them their own merchandize amI 
artislllls, and come in ever)' way prepared to take care 
of themselves. 'l'hey will make excellent citizens, 
industrious, economical and orderly." 

"A NOnWEGIAN NEW31'APElt in the United 
St<ltes. Among other new enterprises in Wisconsin, 
is the establishment of 11 Norwegian press, in the 
town of Norway, Racine county. 1'he proprietors 
are Messrs. Bache, Heg and Rymert, and it is to be 
conducted and edited by the latter gentleman, who 
speaks English well. It will be independent in po
litics, and will aim to keep the Norwegians of the 
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territory well informed on all subjects of interest, or 
importance to them, in their new relations to the citi
zens of the United Statrs. 'fhe Norwegian settle
ments in the West, says the Milwaukie Gazette, are 
already numerous, and growing rapidly. There arc 
now in Wisconsin, Illinois :md Iowa, twenty settle
ments, sixteen of them within the limits of this ter
ritory. They embrace a population of from 1iftecn 
to twenty thousand peoplc,fl1lgal, industriol1s,honcst, 
law-loving, and law-abiding citizens. The principal 
settlement in Wisconsin is on Koskenong prairie, 
"here there are ne,v-h- a thousand N orwerrian fami-

• 0 

lies. In the town of Muskei-(o, Waukaska county; 
~ . 

and Norllay, Racine county, which adjoin each oth-
er, the Xorwegian settlers number nearly one thou
sand. In Rock connty there arc a thousand and -
upwards, and many in Jefferson, Dodge, and other 
northern counties. We have just recei\'ed the first 
number of the new Norwegian paper, published 
at Norway, Racine cQunty, Wisconsin Territory. . - -
'N ORDLYSET,' is its name, which, being interpreted, 
means Northern Light. It is about half the size of 
the Tribune, (Chicago,) and is published weekly. 
The Milwaukie papers say that the editor is a man of 
truent, and we hope he will exert a good influence 
upon his countrymen in this region. From a trans
lation of the prospectus, we learn that the 'N onI
lyset' will contain m'crything of intercst relating to 
the fatber-land, and at the same time "ire its readers· o , 
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the requisite means of J'ud<Tin(T of the laws and insti-
t> " 

tutions of' the country which they have chosen ns 
• 

their second home. The N orweginns cvcl'ywhel'O 
possess !1 high character for good morals, indllstry 
and thrift, and it is gratifying to leam that their men
tal culture keeps pnce with their material prospe!·ity." 

"The JuprTEI~, which arril'ctl at Quarantinc on 
Saturday from Havre, had 120 Norwegian Immi
grants destined to the Norwegian settlement in Wis
consin." 'fhe Norwcgians, having called on the Bible 
Society for a copy of the Inspired Word in their 
own language, are to hn\'c nn edition of 20 or 30,000 
prepared for their usc. But all the Immigrants should 
he taught to rcad, and furnished with Bibles whether 
they a~k or not. 'fhey 7nllSt have the wQnI of Lifl'. 
. "Three Immigrants arrived in Baltimore a few 

days since, from Germany, who deposited sixty tlwu
sand dollars in gold with the Baltimore ll:mk, an 
hour or two after their arrival." 

" On TilE Pnomrx, lost on Lnke Michigan, were 
250 Immigrants, most of whom perished, from Hol
land, all bound to Milwaukie. It is supposed that 
they had at least $50,000 with them. One girl 
eighteen years of age was the sole snrvil'or of a 
company of twenty five, who ha'l together:(n 8,000." 

" It is estimated that within a circle of about fh'e 
miles around the city of Pittsburg, Pennsyh'nnia, 
there arc upwUI'ds of] 00,000 inhabit.nntR, vi?: Jlllll)ri
cans, abOilt 55,000; Irish, ] 5,000; Germans, 20,000; 
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English, 5,000; Scoh;h, 3,000; W clsh, 5,000 ; 
French, 500; colorcd, 1,000. Therc are about 100 
churches, with as Dlany Sabbath Schools, and aLout 

f · I" d 'I.'" 125 clcr:;ymcn 0 yanous rc 19lOUS cnODJUJa lOllS. 
Do not foreigners make good citizens? 

• 

Their Fccliues. 

"The RELIEF SlIIr, Maccdoniun, CODlmodore 
Dc Kay, arril'cd at Cork on the ] 6th of JUly, to 
gladden the IlI'arts of thous,mds of t)IC poor ami 
necdy. As mig!lt be cxpectcd from thc Irish cIm· 
raeter, the cxpressions of grat.itudc arc neither few 
nor cold. The European Times notices her arril'ul 
and subsequcnt proceedings as follows; This noLle 
frigate, commanded by Commodore De Kay, reached 
Haulbowline on.thc 16th inst .. after a fine yoyagc flf 
twcnty-nine days from Ncw-York. 'rhe Rev. C. C. 
Taylor, the leader of the temperance moycment in 
America, came oyer as _supercargo. The ercw, six
ty in number, arc all tectotallcrs, and no spirits Iml'c 
bcen allowed aboard. This splendcd yesscl, of ] ,800 
tons, has brought the geuerous contributions of thc 
.American people for the relief of the distress of 
their Irish fellow crcaturcs; but it is underE.tood that 
Commodore De Kay manned and provisioncd thc 
vessel at his own cost, it is said of £4,000. On 
Saturday Rev. FatlICr Matthew, accompanied by the 
Mayor, went on board the frigate and were received 
with great enthusiasm. The yards were manned, and 
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prolonged cheers were given for "Father Matthew, 
and the Mayor of Cork," which w.ere responded to 
by the peo~le on shore. The utmost enthusiasm was 
exhibited by both officers and sailors towards the 
Apostle of Temperance, who spent some time on 
board, conversing with them; and, it is needless to 
say that he completely won their hearts by his un
affected good humor and friendliness. On Mr. Mat-

o 

thew and the Mayor leaving the vessel, a boat was 
manned to convey them to Monkstown. It was steer-

. cd by Mr. De Kay, son of the Commodore, a fine in
telligent boy about fifteen years of age. The Com
mander of the Macedonian dined on Saturday with 
admiral Sir Thomas Usher, and yesterday he was to 
he a guest at tIle hospitable board of Rev. Mr. Mat
thew. Proceedings have already been commenced 
with a view to show some token of respect and gra
titude to Commodore De Kay, for his most noble 
and praiseworthy conduct in this matter. The May
or, in conjunction with some of the most influential 
citizens, have determined to entertain him and his la
dy by a steam trip round the harbor and coast, simi
lar to the entertaillment given to the late Mr. O'Con
nel·on the occasion of his late visit to Cork At a 
meeting of the corporation, to be held on 'I.'hursday, 
an address will he presented to him." 

The annexed extracts are from AN ADDRESS SENT 
TO TIlE PRESIDEN'f of the United States, by the Cor

. poration of Cork. Its eloquence .C breathes the gra. 
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titude and spirit of the Irish people." We copy from 
the'V.!sHIKGTON UNION. "'1'u the Prcsidcnt of the 
United States of America: Sir, We, tlte Mayor, al
dennen, and burgesses of Cork, in COlUlCil assembled, 
desire, most respectfully, in behalf of our fcllOlv citi
zens, to express our heartfelt gratitude to you, Sir, 
the head of tbe United States Government, antI 
through you to het legislature, and also tu her great 
and generous people. In this warm and earnest re
cord of our thankfulness, it would be out of place to 
discuss tbe causes of Qur national poverty, restricting 
the great mass of the Irish people, for subsistence, 
to one article of food. The immoderately cold and 
sunless snmmer of 1845, was followed by a deficient 
potato harvest; but in 1846 the yisitation was uni
versal, and its awful consequences are still pressing 
se\'erelyon our community. Famine brought disease. 
Gr;.in at an exorbit.1nt price was in many places 
scarce, and diffieult of access; starvation and all its 
mi.eries were around us; but the cry of those who 

. were ready to perish was heard eren across the di· 
viding sca. The American nation with ready sym· 
pathy came to the rescue, unsolicited, except by their 
o\\n hearts; they gave food to feed the hungry, to 
check the famine-fever, and under the blessing of a 
merciful God, to restore the sick to heaILh and usc· 
fulness. Sir, we are of one blood with your own 
America brothers. Many of the boldest and purest 
spirits of England, Ireland and Scotland, have made 

• 
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their homes in t.he grcat W e~tcrn Republic. That 
love of liberty which they carried to your shores is 
become YOllr nations charter. Of onc mind and one 
heart with Ammica, wc glory in hcr acts of philan
t.hropy; we emulate her independence. 11'Iu HEn 

nA NNr.;R. IWEIt FLOAT AnoVE TIlE BRAVE AND FREE. 

Sil', the generolls aid given by the American public, 
nntl sent on a peace-making mission in American 
~hips of war, hns done more to sccure continued har
mony between the countries than any armament could 
effect. Your people by doing us good have recog
IJized the ancestral relationship which belongs to us; 
while we, in our cordial gratitude, will ever usc the 
remembrance of your noble benevolence as the talis-

f . " man q ltlnlty. 
Let us cultivate these kind feelings, these emo

tions of gratitude, by cont.inuing our interest in their 
welfare .after they come among us. We have con
tributed largely fol' the starving in Ireland, and can 
we now withold uiJ from her children, Immigrants. 
at our own doors, fleeing from their destitute and 
degraded condition, in the land that gave them birth? 
Ireland can never forget that 30,000 of her sons and 
daughters were s!lYcd from utter starvation by the 
£300,000, in mouey and provi3ions, sent to them by 

the American people ? No, these, and other charita
ble efforts for her l:id, in the midst of her sorrow and 
oppression, have secured the confidence and good 
will of that whole nation, and let us not now destroy 

• 
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that confidence and good will by treating their wants 
with careless neglect the moment they arrive on our 
shores. Let us increase, and insure it for ever, by 
continuinrr to exert, here at home, the same beneva. 

<> 
lent course of action that we have pursued towards 
them in their own sorrow-stricken island. In eighteen 
months during the famine, it is said, that Great Bri
tain contributed to aid the suffering, five millions of 
pounds, and loaned to Ireland five millions more; 
yet, notwithstanding all "that was done in their be· 
half, H. Grattan, Member of Parliament, declares 
that 115,929 perEOllS died of famine. 

• 

Their §oUcriogs. 

The sufferings of these unfortunate people in con·. 
sequence of the cruel and criminal manner in which 
they have been crowded into ships, half supplied 
with unwholesome provisions, and transported to thig 
country, are terrible in the extreme. We give a few 

. extracts relating to those who have arrived in the 
Canadian port.s, where the distress h:!s been greatest. 

From 'fHE N E\\'-YORK TnrnUNE. "England con-
tinues to force into self-bunishment multitudes of her 
ul1Jortunate citizens, some through imprisonment, 
some through the fear of it. Many who cross the 
Atlantic bring large sums of money with them, oth· 
ers are driven out of the streets, the garrets and the 
cellars of Liverpool, Dublin, Cork, and Manchester, 
into crowded, filthy, ill-ventilated ships, and suffer 

• 

• 
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ptivatiqns; and from stench, sickness, vermin, &e. 
only Jess than the imprisoned in the Black Hole at 
Calcutta, "fis a dreadful thing to sport with men's 
lives, as the English and Irish holders of the Irish 
soil are now doing. At the QUARANTINE GROUND, 
BELOW QUEBEC, arrived last week, the bark John 
:Munn, Liverpool, 100 dying of fever, 59 DEAD, and 
tllCil' bodies lowered into the salt sea! 452 passen
gers sailed down the Mcrser. How many of them 
win be likely to reach Illinois or Michigan! The bark, 
Covcnanter,· from Oork, brought 400 passengers, 80 

· llad the famine fever, and forty-three had died in the 
hold or steerage. The Rosalinda, from Belfast, had 
I '7 deaths and 474 passengers; the Odessa, from 
D uhlin, 31 deaths; other vessels 34 deaths. Eleven 
vessels, with 3,597 passengers, (less 174 who died at 
sea,) arrived at Quarantine in less than three days. 
On the 2d and 3d inst. other 1,399 Immigrants 
reached Quebec; and it is probable that of seventy 
thousand and upward, by the St. Lawrence, 50,000, 
"t least will cventually settle in the States, 01' buy 
farms from Canada people desirous to move hither. 
The MONTREAL HERALD correspondence states that 
t}J() deaths at the Hospital there ~re from 50 to 190 
per week; and that the Hospitals at Quarantine arc 
all full, and 30 to 40 per day dying. " I leaIn, says 
the writer, tha~ two hundred of the passengers of 
the Virginius have died since her sailing, and it is said 
that very few of her whole number, (upward ~f 500,) 

· • 
• • 

• • • , . '".,,' .. -- .-.. 
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m1l recover." The same print in an extract from 
«The QUEBEC CURONICLE, tells us that the ship, Sa
guenay, is off Bic, all the crew, except six, down 
with the disease; 'lG of the passengers dead and bu
ried in the deep sea, and that enough are not left to 
work the ,esse!. The "MERCURY adds, that on board 
that ill-starred ship THIRTY OTIIER deaths had since 
occurred while they were towing her up the river! 
On the 4th inst. 48 persons died in the GROSSE ISLE 
HOSPITAL, in which 2,148 fever and dysentery pa
tients arc now placed. The Episcopalian and Pres
byterian bodies had met at Quebec to endeavor to 
dense means for the safety of their own members. 
Of 2,000 h~'11thy persons detained in the tents at 
Grosse Isle, many are daily falling. sick. The ship 

. Free Trader, which sailed from Lh'erpool with 421 
pa~sengers, chiefly the poor creatures who had the 
alternative at Liverpool of being. shipped back to 
Ireland to starve, or of crowding the hold of a Que
bee ship, loaded with Famine-F erer for America, has 
reached the Quarantine ground; 30 of IlCr passen
gers are dying of fever and dysentery in the pent-up 
atmosphere of the hold other 40 arc dead, and thell 
bodies Ila.e become food for the fishes. Between 

• 

70,000 and 80,000 Immigrants have reached Quebec 
this year; but of these, as is evident to those who 

• 

read the Canada papers, large numbers died in the 
upland country. Many who bring much wealth with 
them die. Who looks after their melDS 1" 
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The MONTREAL. HERALD laments that "the 1m-
• 

miO'rants who arrive there daily come in dreadful o . 
plight.. The deaths at the Immigrunt sheds are fear-
fully numerous. Twenty-five deaths n. day httve been 
about tlie avc1'Ilge. Great dissatisfilCtion prevails at 
this pouring out of paupers upon us. A remon
strance, from the House of Assembly is'to go home 
by this mail to the Imp.erial authorities," 

The MON'fREAL PILOT says, that "The accounts 
from Grosse Isle, the Quarantine ground, thirty miles 
below Quebec, arc of the most alarming description, 
nearly 2000 Immigrants having died either on the 
passage out, or at the Quarantine station, and typhus 
fel'er of the most malignant kind is raging at Grosse 
Isle. 'rhe Quebec correspondent of the Montreal 
Herald had ascertained that up to the 5th inst. (l00 
Roman Catholics, and 75 Protestants had been buried 
at Grosse Isle; that 1,300 lay sick in the churches, 
sheds and tents, and that 12,000 persons were in the 
ships at anchor there." 

It is stated that 17,000 Immigrants who arrived 
in Canada during the last season have perished from 
want and disease. At 'l'oronto there were still 800 
in Hospital, Iail) ill the season. The typhus fever 
prOl'ed fatal amongst those 'I'ho landed there. 

One extract from a BOSTON PAPER will show their 
condition in that city. 'fhe ~'ranscript remarks. "Not 
only are our Alms-Houses and Hospitals crowded 
with the poor and sick, who are daily flocking to our 
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shores, but our streets also are swarming with them; 
and in almost e\'ery part of the city we see groups 
of these poor p~ople, sick and feeble, resting their 
weary and emaciated limbs at the corners of the 
streets, and on the door-steps of both public and pri
vate houses, exciting the cOlllmiseration, and at the 
same time the disgust of all who see them. Vvhat 
is to be the result of all this we arc unable to say, 
but some measure must speedily be taken to abate 
the evils, of a most stringent nature too, or our city 
will become one vast lazaretto." ' 

, 

, 
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SECTION II. 

Bow to be disposed of. 

'l.'he question now naturally arises, "how shall all . 
these people be disposed of?" There is scarcely I.L 

county in any of the northwestern states' which 
could not furnish good homes, and abundant employ
ment for at least 200 men and boys, as many girls, 
and the whole f,lmilies to which they belong, to the 
advantage of .the Immigrants and of the county. 
And there must be many counties that would be glad 
to receive 2,000. 30,000 the first year would proba
bly not be too many to inl'ite into the state of Illinois 
alone. 

Rev. HENRY W. BEECmln says, in a Thanksgiv
ing Sermon, preached in the Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn, New-York, 1847. "If a million of people 
should annually pour into the State of Indiana, for 
fifteen years, the soil could sustain them. I shall be 
thought extravagant by those only who have not 
reflected, when I say that if not a kernel of grain 
were raised in any other state of the Union, Indiana, 
if put to its full -capacity, could easily supply every 
one. At twenty bushels to the acre, Indiana might 
yield, if wholly tilled, an annual crop of 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat. If Illinois were to yield only In.,. 
dian corn, at the rate of fifty bushels pel' acre, her 

5* 
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annual crop of maize might become 1,920,000,000 
bushels. These two smtes alone might annually sup
ply 20,000,000 of people .respecti\·ely, with twenty
lh'e bushels of wheat per head, and nearly one. hun
dred bushels of corn. * 'I: * The absolute ca
pacity of an acre of soil has never yet been tested. 
The nearest approximation has been made, under the 

• 

allotment system of Great Britain, the soil being cul-
tivated entirely by the spade. From some estimates 
founded upon the results of that system, it i~ not 
wide of the truth to say that Indiana, upon her 
23,000,000 acres, could sustain a population of 
90,000,000." We know a fanner iJl Illinois who 
annually fattens, from the products of his OWIl farms, 
from 840,000 to 860,000 worth of beef, beside great 
quantities of pork. 

There is room enough, then, but many of the 
Jrnmigwnts are destitute of all means to reach these 
parts of our country, that scem waiting to receive 
them. We ought then, 

To form Societie!l 

for their benefit and relief. Emigrant Societies 
should be organized all over Europe, whose duty it 
should be, first, to furnish food, raiment and money 
enough to defray their expenses, and buy 40 acres 
of l,md at least, for eaeh family, this land costing. 
say ~50 or 8100. This Europe can better afford to 
do than to keep them at home. Further, they should 
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see that cacll, and every one ~f lItem, arc comf0l1ably 
s11ipped, and have accommodations secured to them. 
so that there should be a reasonable pl·obability of 

\ health and comfort till landed on our shores5' It 
may be necessary, and the accomplishment of this 
object may be of sufficient importance, if it canuot 
be done without, to send agents to Europe to begin 
aright, and form societies there; to set tIle ball in 
motion, and the expense would be small in compari
son with the advantages to be derived. These Soci
eties should be in correspondence with Immigrant 
societies ill this country. Four general protecting 
societies, at least, should immediately'be formed, say 
one in New;-York, Boston, Quebec and New Orleans, 
to act on the plinciple of forwarding llOuscs; and 
auxiliary protecting and forwarding societies should 
be formed in Albany, Dullhlo, Detroit, Chicago, Mil
waukie, Pem, St. Louis: and in all the Western 
states and eounties,receiving, protecting and dis
tribnting societies where there are govcmmcnt lands, 
especially prairies, these being the most suitable for 
those unaccustomed to the use of the axe; and in 
such other places as will afford Immigrants useful 
and profitable employment; together with educational 
and religious advantages; for, would we ayoid, and 
render harmless any Roman Catholic predilections 

, 
* We rejoice to hear that the English government talk of 

raising a fund ill their bohalf, of soml' huudred thousund pounds 
sterling.-NelD-York Evangelist. 
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and influence, we must do all for their mental, moral, 
political and spiritual- well-being, that we would do 
for our own sons and daughters; and we should re.· 
ceive, and do for them, by means of these Societies, 
as we, in like circumstances, would be done by. The 
general societies must also be the receiving as well 
as distributing societies; and, by means of correspon
dence with the am:iliaries, kept fully and constantly 
informed as to their prospects and wants, and the 
Dumber they can accommodate. They must welcome 
the Immigrant upon his first arriml, direct him to 
suitable boarding houses, so as to keep llim out of 
the bands of the barpies, who make a nefarious lire
lihood by cheating and swindling him in every possi
ble way; or they must attend to Ills immediate ship
ment to his place of final destination, so that by 
preconcerted plans of action, be may be forwarded 
from Society to Society, with speed, certainty and 
safety, until he is placed in a situation where his own 
labor will produce him an ample support. 

--

The formation of the Societies may be accom
plished something after this manner. 

Constitution of a General Society. 

The object of this Society shall be to aid, instl1lct, 
and protect Emigwuts, from the old to the new 
world, during their transit to their destined abodes: 
to proffer them sympathy, and provide for them need
ful outfit: to protect, provide for, and instl1lct them 
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during their passage across the ocean, to welcome 
them on their aninil, and procure for them such situ
ations, employments, and abo)'e all, such cil'il, moral 
and spiritual instruction as becomes a great, a free, a 
magnanimous and a Christian people to render to 
afflicted brethren, who have pel ilIed their all to seck 
11 residence in a land which they have been led to 
regard as particularly" the· asylum of the oppress
ed," and" the home of the free and the hral'C ;" and, 
jf we would deserve this noble reputation among the 
nrrtions of the earth, we deem that eommon humanity 
and philanthropy, to say nothing of self-protection, 
patriotism and Chlistianity, can demand nothing less 
at our llands. 

ART. 1. This Society shaII be called the 
Society, for promoting 

the intercsts of those coming from foreign lands to 
settle among the inhabitants of the United States of 
America. 

ART. 2. This Society slH1Il consist of alI those 
friends of humanity, and of OUI' common country, who 
may choose to combine their influence for the PUI'

pose of advancing this int~resting object. 
ART. 3, 'l'he means to be used to promote this 

cnd, arc the formation of similar Societies, and other 
means calculated to fwther the intentions of this 
Society. . 

ART. 4. This Society shall annually elect a Board 
of Directors, consisting of a President, five Vice-Pre-

• 
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sidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Se
cretary, a Treasurer, and' at lcust twenty Managers, 
eight of whom sball constitute a ql:ormn. 

ART. 5.-Said Board of Directors .shall annually 
elect an Executive Committee, to consist of not leos 
than fh'e nor more than nine members, to' conduct 
the busiGCSS of the Society, and make an annuai re--
port of their doings. The Board sball have power to 
fill ,acancies, which may occur in the list of officers, 
or in tbe Executive Committee. 

AnT. 6. Any person may become a member of 
this Society by contributing to its funds. 

ART. 7. .<\.11y Society formed for the promotion of 
• the objects of this Society may become Auxiliary hereto 

by sending to the Corresponding Secretary of this So
ciety a copy of its Constifution and annuru reports. 

ART. 8. The officers of such Societies shall he 
ex-officio Directors, and the members of euch Auxi
liary Society shall be recognised as members of the 
Parent Societv, and shall be efttitled to deliberate and • • 

vote in tbe transaction of its concerns. 
ART. 9_ The Society shall hold its annual mect-

ing at on the first Monday of January next, at 
o'clock, and no alteration shall be made to this 

• 

Constitution except at an annual meeting, and by a 
• • 

vote of two-thirds of the members present . 
• 

Modifications may of course be made, as they may 
be found necessarj to adopt the above form to diffe
rent places and circumstances. 
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These Societies, having been formed, we shall be 
fully prepared to receive Immigrants. Then LET 'rHEM 

COME, and be scattered oyer our beautiful prairies, 
into every neighborhood, to help plough and plant 
our fields, reap and gather our abundant crops, fill 
our school houscs, and learn the art of self-govern
ment; and soon, with us, assist in guiding the helm 
of State, to pay our taxes, and to beautify and render 
more yaluable our lands and their lands. Now, they 
often rcmain by thousands and tens of thousands in 
our large cities, till they spend enough to buy for 
each family forty acrcs of land; and afterwards, either 
accidcntally find their way into the interior, or enter 
the Alms Houses, or clse stroll about, contaminating 
and being contaminated, physically and morally be- . 
coming a curse rather than a blessing to our nation .. 
The reverse of this will be the case should these So-' 
cieties be brought into succcssful operation. And 
wherc is that city 01' port at which these Immi-

• 

grants first disembark upon our shores, that is so 
blind as not to sce that it would be their interest, as 
it is their duty, to aid in sending thcm, forthwith, 
where there is "bread cnough and to spare" to be 
had in return for thc daily labor, rcady to be render
ed by this needy and unfortunatc class; yes, and laud 
too, cheap and of excellent quality. It may be neces
sary for each city to have an ordinance in its muni
cipal regulations, requiring eL'er?1 man to have some 
useful employment. He that ,viII not work, should 

.. 
• 

• 
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not eat. By this menDS, as soon as the Immigmnt 
lands, it is ascertained whether it is his intention to 
stay and work in the city j if not, then give his name 
to a Benevolent Society, formed to look after the ill
terests of these yery men, and have him immediately 
removed into tbat part of tbe country where he wishes 
to settle. Be kind to them are they paupers from 
the old world? Y ct, they have, nevertheless, souls to 
save, as much as if tbe covetous, haughty, and cruel, 
wbom tbey have left, bad not cast them off to perish. 
And why should we not help tbe starving ones here, 
as well as send to Ireland and help them there? Have 
them dispersed through the country where they can 
work, feed, "clothe and educate them. No matter 
whetber they are Catholic or Protestant, they aJ C all 
God's children, whom he has sent among us to prove 
our sincerity in wishing all men happy and holy, and, 
our bene'l"Olence, to see whether we will exhibit lOle 
to him in taking care of his poor. If they have moncy, 
good health, morals and industrious hal;its, they will do 
us good. Take care of them all, form these Societies 
as we have suggested, and put them into efficient ope
ration, and even the poorest of them may be madc, 
at once, a blessing to UE, and bappy themselves. 

In aiding Immigrants from the place of their land
ing, to the places of their fulure homes, gifts mny be 
made outright to them, or loans advanced, to be rc
funded by those Societies to whom they may be cen- , 
bigned, u:Jullcufr it may be earned for that pmpcsc, 

• 
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evidence of the amount being furnished to the Socie
ties by way-bills. 'rhese sums m~y be earned on our 
Imblic works, in the employ of private individnals, or 
the Societies may hold mortgages for the benefit of 
those who have had such aid. Boats and rail cars, 
at the East, South and North, may be chartered to 
send them on, by the mass, rather than as indivi
duals. They also can furnish means, if need be j hence 
the necessity of the Eastern, Northern, and Southern 
Societies to .aid the Western ones. There will be no 
lack of openings for these foreigners when the system 
is thoroughly arranged. Each Society will then vie 
with its sister Societies for the profit and the honor, 

A book of entry should be kept, by every Se
cretaryor General Agent in each district where there 
is a Society, for the purpose of' recording the name:! 
of those wishing to hire laborers, with the khld of 
help needed j so also of those who have lands and 
tenements to let j those who have lands to sell, with 

• 
the prices, lind descriptions, locations, &c.; and an 
office constantly open, so that Immigrants can be di
rected accordingly. It may be well in some instances 

, 

for Societies, or benevolent individuals, to buy large 
tracts of land, when ordered so to do, for any par
ticular immigrating class, they being the best judges, 
and probably negociators, charging nothing, in such 
cases, but the actual expense of snch purchases. We 
ha.ve been thus pa.rticular in order to ayoid, if pos
sible, the necessity, and e;rpmsc of sending lIgenls 

6 
• 
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through the country, to arouse attention, and exhibit 
the mimner inwhiehtheseSocieties ma.y be constituted. 

Each Society should have in its employ at the 
ports a foreigner, who shall h~ able to greet his COWl· 

ttymen on their arriml here, secure their confidence, 
give to them books and tracts, and lead them to the 
Society organised for their benefit. In this way eyery 
foreigner, at his landing, mIl find a friend who cares 
for him, and mIl do all in his power to render him 
comfortable and happy. . 

We have given, on a previous page, a part of the 
Report of the GER~!AN lIDIIGRANT SOCIETY of New
York, and we mIl now gi.e a further extract from it, 
showing what has been done by an association similar 
to those we have recommended abo\'e. After giving 

. the number of those that had arrived, the RepOlt 
goes OIl to say; "Most of them have gOlle West to en· 
gage in agricultural pursuits; among them ha,e been 
fewer mechanics than usual, and most of them, ;:Iso 

• 

ha,e gone West. Many of them have, however, caught 
the fe,er in the West, and have returned to the city to 
be supported by the aid of the Society. Through the 
agency of the Society there have found employment:
day laborers and laborers OIl railroads 2,233, female do· 
mestics 677, mechanics apprentices 73, female la
borers 113, stone-cutters QQ, bakers 58, masons 46, 

joiners 39, weayers 32, tailors 14, shoell)akers 14, lock
~mjths 12, gardeners 12, smiths and other mechanics 
54, total 3,436 persons; besides whom, 423 immigrants 

• 
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have been placed in New Jersey, in all 3,859." The 
Report adds "The Society has otherwise been of 
service to ano unusual nUID bel' of Immigrants, and its 
sphere of usefulness is constantly increasing." The 
above was received after all our matter was collected, 
and plan digested, and is' the first we have heard of 
a Society which is very specific or systematic in its 
operations. At first view, it might appear to super
cede these' remarks, but, whatever be the professed, 
or practical character of this N ew-York Society, or 
Quebec operations, or others in behalf of Immigrants, 
for there are already local plans' and operations in 
some of our ports, the fact that their efforts have not 
produced Auxiliary Societies, in every state and 
county where Immigrants wish to settle, in any con
siderable nnmber, is evidence conclusive that they do 
not covel' the ground contemplated in these remarks. 
These Societies, as far as they go, doubtless operate 
well, but they should have had Auxiliaries in all the 
West to which they might consign their Immigrants, 
and then. they would not be troubled with the return 
of "many," if any, to receive" further benefactions" 
from the same source. Improvements may doubtless 
be made in their plan of operations so as to answer 
all practical purposes; or they may be made auxi
liary to a more general and comprehensive one, as 
above described. • 

• • • 
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The way Prepared~ 

It is wonderful to see wllat God has been, and is 
now doing, to prepare the way for just such a state 
of things among the nations of the earth as is now 
disclosing itself. First. He has kept the fairest, and 
most easily cultivated parts of our land, and the 
,mrld, seemingly for this very' emergency. Second. 
lie bus caused railroads and canals to be constructed, 
and boa;;; and cars built, so that the moment Immi. 
grant,; land on our shores, they can, with little ex· 
pense, and as it were on the wings of the wind, be 
sent to any portion of our country. By another sea· 
son they may come into the interior of llIinois, by 
means of the Illinois and Michigan canal, and the 
railroad from the Illinois river to Springfield. Third. 
The prices of our soil are within the ability of every 
man of health, industry and economy, though he lu:~ 
little or no pec.nniary means. Instantaueous intelli· 
gence can be circulated by electricity, to all parts of 
the union. Fourth. Our country is aw::king to tlw 
importance of Common School Edueation for all, old 
or young, rich or poor, and in this respect we are 
ready for the coming of the millions. 

No one can concei\'e, untillle has seen them 11'ith 
his olin eyes, of the splendid BEAUTY OF TIIE PRAI. 

BlES, and we do not lmow that we can do better, at 
• 
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this time, than to give a description of the effects 
they produced upon us at first sight, which we pub
lished last year, as editorial, in a ,,;estern periodical. 

A TRIP THROUGH THE GnAND PRAIRIES OF IN
DIANA AND ILLINOIS -ROOM FOR THE MILLIONS.' - Dur
ing the last three weeks we have been viewing, with 
great admiration, the almost illimitable prairies, luxu
riant, grand and beautiful beyond description; ready 
to receh-e the millions of Immirrrants pouring into the . '" 
West from all parts of the world. Nothing east of the 
Mississippi, we are sm'e, offers greater inducements 
to those seeking a new home, than the prairies of 
western Indiana, and central and westel11 TIlinois. 
The soil is deep and rich, well adapted to grain and 
grass. Thousands of acres may now be seen from one 
point, already harvested, ur over which wave the 
golden ears, waiting for the sickle, There, too, like 
clouds in the distance, luxuriating upon the native 

, . 
grasses, are numerous herds of cattle, which, but for 
the yellow fiy, most numerous and annoying during 
the hot days of July and August, could not be better 
and more acceptably served from pasturages covered 
with the best of English forage. Weare speaking of 
the GRAND PRAmIEs. Here every thing appears to 
be on the grandest scale. Where there is grass, it 
surpasses most other prairies. Where there are corn, 
wheat, oats, llemp, flax, &c. they are of mammoth 
growth. So also of the weeds. The uncultivated 
lands, though thickly covered with gr.ass, have also a 

. 6* 
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large growth of "jvlOel's, from one to eigllt feet in 
height, as endless in variety as they are inimitably 
surpassing in beauty and elegance. Indeed, this vast 
field of wild and uncultivated natufC, is but one un
broken and beautifully enchanting flower-garden. As 
we gazed upon it we c.ould hut think, in silent sad
ness, how, 

" Full m::ny a flower is born to blush unseen, 
" And waste its sweetness on the desert air." 

Like the starry heavens, these gently undulating 
bills and valleys do not, through the spring and sum
mer months, exhibit the same appearance, which, if 
they did, satiety would be unknown where such 11 

variety of splendid excellencies exist as no human 
limner can imitate, much less surpass, or miist de
sign. Nor is thrre a general bloom, as nature begins 
to break forth illto singing, after a night of decay and 
dreariness, and then a cessation till spling returng 
~aain_ No, but with every changing moon, we might 
almost say, this garden appears in a new and beauti
ful dress, IlS if to excel the one worn before, in all 
that can delight, or fraglate the senses . 

.As in many of the unsettled }Jortions of our coun
tty, there is a want of SPRINGS, BROOKS, RIVERS A:lD 

U1\FoS. Still this deficiency is more easily supplied 
ilian in most places where it is necessary to dig for 
water_ By this means a great abundance, and that 
which is usually wholesome and good, it is said, may 
always be obtained. The CU:.IATE is congenial to most 

• 
• 
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constitutions from a northern latitude. The air is salu-
• 

brious, invigorating, and free from most of. the im-. 
purities of a fertile timbered cou.ntry. puring the 
twelve or fifteen days of our absence, when the ther
mometer in the villages and timbered lands was rang
ing- from.97 to 108, as we were informed; and when 
ill those places ourself and sturdy horse were hot 
almost to suffocation, we were enabled to travel the 
open country comparatively cool and. comfortable. 
Perhaps there is no day in the year when it can be 
said, with tmth, that the WINDS there are still. 

• 

Though they are so welcome and refreshing in sum-
mer, it cannot be denied that, oftentimes in other 
sensons they are uncomfOl,table and destmctive. But 
for this there is at least a partial, if not a sovereign 
remedy. The time is not distant when the groves of 
timber, now being planted here and there, as the in
habitants increase, will become so numerous and con-

• 

tiguous to each other as to dh'est them of much of 
their force, and all of their terrors and evil conse. 

. . 

quences. It need not be said that these Paradisiacal 
gardens arc long to remain unbroken by the hand of 
the husbandman, that here, for centuries yefto come, 
will be heard the howling blast, the croaking of the 
land crane, and the growl of the wolf; thB;t the thun
der and thc lightning, and the tOlTents of rain, more 
terribly sublime here, perhaps, than in al~ the world 
besides, the ocean only excepted, are to be witnessed 
alone Iiy irrational beings, that to these voices, and 

• • • • 

" • 
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works of Deity, there is to be no answering echo, no 
, 

suitable and reyerential response from hearts attun-
ed to notes of praise and thanksgiving to Him who 
"rides upon the stmm and has his footsteps in the 
sea." But, in less than a third of a century one may 
from some gilded spire, upon some of these vantage 
grounds, gaze upon one of t~e most beautiful, wealthy, 
independent, refined and influential parts of the habi
table globe, and count a hundred other spires, orna
menting public edifices, from whence ascends devout 
adoration to the beneficent benefactor, the author of 
all these mercies. There he may hear "the Church 
going bell," with the proclamation, 

" The lilling to the Church I call, 
" While to the grave I ""mmon all." 

Yes, t}rls beautiful country will be settled, and set
tled soon. It is to be converted into orchards, and 
groyes, and fields of grain; into 'districts, towns, villa
ges and cities. Send an then, the milli07UJ, from the 
North, South and EaSt. Here let the fallow ground 
be upturned. Here sow the locust, for fencing; plant 
the cottOil and other trees for lumber; open a furrow 
around every field, where you would fix your fences; 
and into it drop, as you would corn, at suitable dis
tances, the butternut, all kinds of walnut, the crab
apple and every other nut and seed whose tree would 
be either useful or ornamental; plant also your sugar 
orchards and timber for fuel in the very place most 
convenient for the farm. :Make your vegetable gar-

• 

• 
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dens, your fmit yards, your lawns, parks, door yards, 
each and all of them, just where they should be. 
Forget not to plant a. grove of trees about your farm 
and out-buildings, in your pastures, and occasionally 
one in your mead and plough fields. And strangers 
will find a great convenience, if the occupants do not, , 
in having the swine's place far from the house and 
horse barn, and them kept in their place; and the dogs 
kept out of the parlors and sleeping rooms, especial
ly in the season when vermin are annoying. And the 
ladies, if ihey please, may look ,veil to their bed
steads, that the weary traveller shall not find' his 
?light labor more exhausting, disagreeable, . and to be 
dreaded, than that of the day. But t!tat will be a. 
different time from tMs, we hope, in these' respects at 
least. 0 how grateful to man, and welcome to the 
filttening, as well as the laboring animal, are these' 
)Jeautiful groves, these oases of the. prairies. And 
who is so young 01' infirm as to be unable to trans
plant a shrub or a tree, or sow a seed, and thereby 
contribute something to this beauty, wealth and com
fort? Who so inert and sluggish that they will not? 
Whose mind so dark and beclouded that they cannot 
jf they would! It should ever be remembered by all, 
in every grade of society, especially in prairie coun-

: tries, that whoever plants a wholesome tree, or beau-
, 
tiful and useful shmb, is a benefactor to the race, and 
leaves an honorable monument to his praise. 
) By permission we are happy to add the opinion of 
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a gentleman, Registrar of the goyernmcnt land office in 
this district, long an influential and respected resident 
of this state, who is much better qualified to judge of 
the soil and advantages of this country than we are. 

J"md Office, Springfield, Illinois, April 25, IS·1S. 

HurnoN KrNGSBl'Rl, 

Sir, You expressed a desire that I should give 
you my opinion of Illinois, as a country. In so doing 
I might .ery properly enter an almost boundless 
field, whether to giye scope to imagination in the 
endless variety of its natural beauties, or more so ber
ly content" myself with tracing out, with tIle fidelity 
of truth, its agricultural capacity, (which I regard as 
the basis of its future wealth and population,) or, with 
statistical exactness, show and prove its future great
ness and destiny in all its products and resources. 

This would be a very pleasing, and might, ill 
many respects, be a very useful task. But for the pre
sent I must waive any Wish felt upon those branches 
of the subject, and ~onfine myself with brevity to a 
few general observations. I shall not inquire how 
such a continuous body of alluyialleyel, or table up
land, (for the prairies are our highlands,) could 113\'e . 
been formed, with any design of solving the problem, 
but shall leave it to geologists and naturalists, wiser 
than myself in the arcana of nature. But in respect 
to facts, lmincumbered with recondite causes and per
plexillg theories, I can speak with plainness and cer-
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minty. Thoughmuch has been said and mitten upon 
the beauty of the prairies of Illinois, I believe in truth 
and candor, the one half has never been told. The 
facility with which farms arc made, and the greater 
case with which they are cultivated, when made; to
gether with the almost incredible amount of products 
froUl the same labor bestowed upon other lands, very 
fitly entitles it to be denominated the granary of 
America. . 

We have heard of the Delta of the Ganges, the 
Nile, and the fertility of Egypt; the Mississippi, 
and all the fat lands lying between the Alleganies 
and the Stony Mountains; of Kentucky, Tennessee, 
aud all the Western States; through most or all of 
which I have travelled; yet I am thoroughly per
suaded that in no part of the earth can such a body 
of land be found as in Illinois. Yes, Sir, I have lived 
b Kentucky thirty-fh'e years, have been a cultivator, 
and an obserl'er of soil all my life, and pronounce the 
prairies of Illinois equal to the richest upland or low
land I IHwe ever seen in any state. 

It is by far the pleasantest farming country I 
have ever seen. There is no obstruction to the plough, 
neither grub, nor stump, nor stone; no loss of ground; 
but the crop is liniform and cven, without any ine
quality. My ploughmen breakin spring three and 
three and a half acres per day; and in seeding oats 
with two horse ploughs, they have put in four acres 
per day, and done it well. A farm of ·SO acres can 



, 
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be made in almost as short It time, and with much 
, 

less'hard labor, than would take to clear 10 acres of 
heary timbered land; and when made, with good 
tilth, the fmmer may rely with certainty upon from 
60 to 80 bushels per acre of com, I averaged last 
,ear'i,O • 
• 

I have known II hundred bushels raised per acre 
upon lands without manure; and ha\'e seen a field 
ploughed in spring, planted, (but never touched after. 
"ard with plough, harrow, or hoe,) produce 40 bus~
cIs per acre; to get 50 bushels with one ploug~ing 
is verv common. It is true that some seasons are -
more inauspicious than others. ' 

In addition to the plcnteotL~ com yield, oato, 
wbeat, rye, barley and buck-wheat; pot.atoes, both 
sweet and Irish, (indeed the latter cannot be excelled 
ia any country,) hemp, flax, and tobacco grow well. 

In the rai,ing of beef, pork, mules and wool, we 
ought to, and can beat Crl:lltiOll. One of my neigh
bors informed me that from an investment of 1,600 
dollars in sheep, he would this year, (which is his 
fourth,) from the sale of mutton and wcol, have a 
clear profit of upwards of 4,000 dollars, with a stock 
of two, or three thousand sheep. And yet, my friend, 
this land has room for millions, although the richest, 
cheapest, and most desirable that millions ever dwelt 
upon! But, in conclusion let me say to you and to 
an, that even with our present populatioD, give but /I 
road to market, and with our surplus products we 
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can and will C'<lUse our state debt to vanish, like the 
sun the mist upon our soil. Most respectfully" 

Your friend, and obedient servant, 
JAMES W. BARRET. 

Most of the states in which the prairies lie are 
, 

free states, and those are the stntesto which these 
Immigrants will go. They abhor slavery, and they 
know they can never be elevated and blessed in the 
slave states, since free white laborers cannot rise and 
prosper among slave laborers. Every prodllct of the 
temperate zone, for the sustenance of man or beast, 
may be raised on the prairies in the greatest abun-

, dance, and wHh less labor perhaps than any whe~e else 
in the world. Corn and, potatoes m'e dropped, and all 
the rest of their cultivation is done ,with the plough. 
'fhe hoe is never used. No country offers greater in
ducements to the cultivator of the soil. 
, 'fhe INCREASE OF the POPULATION of the United 
States in the last ,ten years, has been (at the rate of) 
33 per cent. Of the Eastem States 162- per cent. of 
the Western ,States 74 1)01' cent. of the Northern 
States 108 per cent. It is therefore quite evident . 
that these fine Western lands, so suited to the lo
cation of European Emigrants, which now lie as with 
open arms ready to receive them) are not to remain 
long thus unoccupied. The population of the Uni
ted States doubles in 25' years, that of Great Britain 
in 44, that of France in 138. If this ratio of in· 

'i 
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crease continues our grand. children will see, as is 
stated by Rev. L. H. Loss, in a recent address de· 
livered at Rockford, lllinois, "GOO,OOO,OOOinhabitants 
clustered along the rivers, and spread over the hills 
and valleys, crowding the cities, and cultivating the 
fields of our vast territory." . 

The following extractS will show with wllat ra· 
pidity lands are being taken up at one land office 
alone. " GREEN BAY, LAl'I"]) OFFICE. The receipts 
of this office for the first' four months of the pre· 
sent year show a handsome increase over the same 
time last year. The sales up to May 1st reach 
46,208 acres, most ·in 40 acre tracts, and yielded 
$57,759: 48." The .GREEN BAY REPUBLICAN says: 
"The Land Office is crowded at all hours of the day. 
The receipts of-the past week we have heard estimat
ed at over 8175,000! and yet it seems as if there 
is to be no cessation of tbe ent~ring of lands." The 
CmCAGO TRmc!>..: says, "We learn from the Green 
Bay Advocate, that the receipts from the 23d of 
Au.,uust to the 14th of December, 1847, have been 
$380,132: 26 .. ' In the month of November, of the 
present year, tbe receipts were ~64,118 : 43; for the 
same month of 1846 835,220: 79., Should the re
ceipts continue in that proportion for a year, they 
will amount to over one million four hundred tllOU-

8and dollars, an amount without precedent in the re
ceipts of any land office in the United States for 
the same length of time." 
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,," SECTION III. 
, . , 

Objections. 
, , , 

We will now anticipate, and answer some objec
tions that may be urged against the new states and 
tcn'itories, espeCially the prairie part of them. First. 

, , 

, ' 

• 
, 

, 
, , ' 

So wereihe alluVial lands of the ponhecti~ut, 
the Housatonic and the Hudson in their nativ~ state; 
and also the ricIi" and feltile soil of Western New
York and Ohio. There was a time when sickness , 
was as prevalent in those localities as it is, or rather 
has been, in any part. of the West. All new settle
ments, where the soil'is deep and rich, and is fresh 
broken, over Ii. large extent, will always be unhealthy. 
Most of the Sickness prevalent in these countrie.~ inay 
be prevented, however,by suitable care, and the use 
of pure water. "But," Second, "pure water is not 
to be had." It may be had as pure as in any country 
that abounds in limestone and minerals. Such water 
may be found in our streams and sloughs j and may 
in sufficient quantities' for family or s~ock purposes, 
be obtained on every farm by digging; at a depth of 
from six to twenty feet.' But what is better than all, 
and should be provided' for the use of every family, 
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is RArs W A1'ER, filtered through charcoal and sand 
into a large cistern, set deep into the ground, made 
of brick and suitable cement, a plan of which is de
scribed on page '1'1. "Those who would avoid that 
class of diseases which are produced' and aggravated 
by impure water, should make it their first object, 
after having obtained a shelter from the weather, to 
construct a large, deep cistern, and depend on the 
. clouds for min water; when pure it is the most plea
sant and wholesome that can be obtained. This is 
the main dependence of the Southern States. It 
may very easily be purified from the dirt of the roof 
and allllDpleasant flavor, so as to appear and taste 
very much like New-England spring water. To se
cure such water the cistern may be partitioned' from 
side to Side, and a filter of sand and charcoal con· 
structed, SO that the water must pass through it. 
'The water from the roof woUld enter on.{)ne side of 
the partition and be drawn from the other for use. 
Some would prefer to make a filter of a thin hogs
bead, and set it beside the cistern, and let the water 
rUII from the roof into the filter and thence into the 

. 

cistern. But those who wish to economize can make , . 

A FILtER of a cask in shape similar to a common 
chum; or they may ha,e two casks, one above the 
other, the top one being the filter, and the bottom the 
reservoir. The latter is the most convenient, as it af
fords oppoxtllnity for occasionally washing the reser
voir. We give a cut of the former. If constructed 

• 
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of a single cask, like the cut, it should be made of 
soft wood and chan'ed inside, by burning shavings in it, 
which will prevent the reservoir from becoming musty. 
. The letter A. indicates the faucet. 

; . . The letter B the reservoir . 
• 

• 

The letter C the gravel. 
·The letter D the sand. 
The letter E the charcoal. Be
tween the reservoir, and the gra
vel is a false head filled with small 

• 

holes. Wash the gravel and sand 
thoroughly from dirt before plac
ingit in the filter. Gather the char
coal from your fire-place or stove, 
pour water on it till thoroughly 

cleansed from the ashes, then pulverize it and place 
it on the sand. Put flat stones on the charcoal. Char
coal burned in it coal-pit is not fit unless re,burned. 
Some prefer to make alternate layers of charcoal and 
sand. By all means drink rain water, even if you 
hare to use it without filtering. They who have it 
in their power to obtain this kind of drink are bound 
by every consideration of health. to do so. The ex
pense may look forbidding, but every person who 
does it will far more than save the amount ip physi
cians bills. If ice is to be obtained they may have 
their drink as cool in walm weather as tbeyplease." 
CISTERNS set deep in the ground, upon this or a sim
ilar plan, holding from 60 to '10 barrels, are con-

'1* 

• 
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structed for about 30 dollars, the builder furnislling 
the materials. 

"But sickness did not prevail in the early settle
ment of New~England, as it often does at the West." 
This is doubtful in the minds of some, but New
England had Dot such- a soil; such luxuriant growths 
of grass and herbage to spring upan~ decay every 
year as we have at the West:- The first settlers there . . 

were sparsely scattered, begaDon a' smnil scale and 
slowly, consequently the decay of vege

tation, and the decomposition' of the earth was very 
gradual. It is not so at the West. Thousands, and 
tens of thonsands of acres, of dense forests are be
ing felled every year in a single county. Tens of 
thousands of acres of the prairie lands are being bro
ken in ~ parts of the West every year. Immi
grants flock thither in great numbers, and endure 
prirntions in consequence of it, which impair 11ealt1l. 
It is not very uncommon- here to see a single farmer 
with his 500 or a 1900 acres of com, yielding from 
CO to 80 bushels per acre, and so of other grains and 
products. This must Tequire great effort, and often 
. produces sickness, othcrsoccupying .from 60 to 200 

of land, with temperate; careful, provident and 
moral lv1bits, have rarely an occasion to call for a 
physician. Others again are too indolent and care
less, filthy and immoral, to enjoy health anywhere. 
"\Ye gi>e below an extract from a friend, many years 
a resident of this section of the country. 
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"I do not agree that the sickness in tIle West is 
greater, or indeed anywhere equal to the sickness in 
the early settlement of New-England. No mortality 
anywllere in the West, eyen when the Asiatic Cho
lera was here, in addition to all our other diseases, has 
ever equalled the mortality of the Immigrants in the 
May Flower itself. There is at least no proof tlmt tIle 

• siclmess in tllC West.is one half as gl'eat as it was in 
the first settlement of New-England. I have for fifteen 
years compared the annual mortality of several wes
tern towns, as for example this to'VD, (J acksonvilIe, 
Illinois,) with that of several country towns ill Con
necticut and Massachusetts, with wllich I am ac
quainted, and from which I receive yearly reports. 
The result is, tllat the yearly mortality there, even 
now greatly surpasses the yearly mortality here, ill 
proportion to the number of inhabitants. The year
ly mortality of many towns in New-England, which 
fancy themselves peculiarly healthy, would for the 
ten past years surpass the yearly mortality of Jack
sonville, I am persuaded, in the ratio of two to one. 
True, we bve more 'agnes' here, which frighten 
them, but which we set down for little or nothing; 
and they have more colds, coughs, &c. which tlley set 
down in the same way. Our agnes and fevers gene
rally end in nothing but sharp noses and lean faces, 
and long bills for quinine; but these' colds' end in 
consumption, or death, far more frequently than 
either our agnes or our fevers.· Almost all writers 
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gi.e a very exaggerated idea of the mortal"sickness 
of this country." 

"FUEL 
t 

is scarce." So it is, and will be for a few years; but 
soon COAL, which is 'i'ery abundant in the most of 
prairi~ regions, may be had with little expense, es
pecially near the canals, rivers and railroads. Be
sides, every prairie farmer may soon raise bis own fuel. 
Immediately after the prairie sward is broken, forest 
trees begin to grow. WINGED SEEDS alone would 
soon produce the quantity, (for no country in the tem
perate zone can send forth a more rapid and luxuri
ant growth of all kinds of forest and fruit trees than 
this,) though not of all the varieties desirable and 
necessary. But other seeds can easily be sown and 
planted, in such locations too, as may be lllost con
venient and ornaniental, to answer every purpose. 
The LONBARDY POPLAR will advance to a great heigllt 
and considerable size in three or four years, and may, 
in the first place, serve both for ornament and fuel. 
The COTTON-WOOD will also, as soon, be ready for 

• 
that purpose unless destroyed by cattle or prairie 
fires. The Y EIJ.OW LOCUSTS are also of quick growth, 
and very natural to this soil. Every farmer should 
at once sow a few acres to seed, for the purpose of 
ornament, fuel and fencing. Other kinds of. Locusts 
may be produced in the same way, as also almost all 
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kinds of forest trees. MAPLE ORcIIAJU)S are obtain
ed by the same means, and should not be neglected. 
The NUTS, in great quantities; the black walnut, 
butternut, luckory nut, beech nut, and of all other 
useful and ornamental trees, should be gathered and 
planted in groves 01' by fences, small yards, and in 
lanes, thus adding to the health, comfort, value and 
beauty of the farm. All this may be done with very 
little expense, by first ploughing a £roTOW. then drop
ping the nut, at suitable distances, then a back fur
row covers them, which is all that may be necessary, 
except to keep cattle from destroying them. This 
will add to the quantity of fuel, and no farmer should 
neglect it. Every kind of valuable and beautiful 
shrubbery sllould also be set around one's dwelling, 
to refine the taste, elevate the mind, purify the at· 
mosphere, and incite to cleanliness and order. More 
than all, let no farmer forget or neglect a single year 
to sow and plant all kinds of fruit-trees, natural to 
the climate and soil, especially apple, pear, peach, 
cherry. plumb. quince. cmmnt, &c. &c. of the best 
quality. Who. tlIat has ever had an orchard of these 
kinds of fruit. does not know its ad vantages in fuel, 
as well as in fruit the most wholesome and nutri. 
ciOllS? It is . said that five ACRES planted to PEACH 

TREES thickly set, as should also be ali our trees on 
prairies, will in three years, besides the great abun. 
dance of fruit furnished, produce fuel enough to sup
ply any economical f!tmily during their natural Jives, 
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and this not at all to the detriment of the orchard, 
and we have no doubt of the fact It is also said 
that from one acre planted or sown to sunflowers, 
fuel enough may be obtained to supply one stove duro 
ing a whole year. Perhaps this may be so, for the 
stalk grows to a mammoth size and height, producing 
an almost unprecedented quantity of seed, w hicb, by 
the following extract it would seem is to be exten
sively cultivated for its various other qualities, any 
one of which would add much to the wealth of the 
producer . 

. "NEWLY DISCOVERED USE OF 'mE SUNFLOWER. 

Those most experienced in the cultivation of this 
plant, are sanguine that with a proper soil and proper 
cultirntion, it is more profitable than wheat or corn . 

. The seeds are more oleaginous than those of the 
flax plant, and combine the qualities for table use of 
the best olive oil, for burning of the best sperm, 
without its smoke: and for painting it is said by 
painters who have used it, to be superior to linseed 
and it is more rapid in drying, equally easy in spread
ing. and with a much denser coat. Prepared and 
eaten as artichokes, the young caps of this plant are 
'Very esculent and pleasing to the palate; the stalks 
are an excellent substitute for hemp or flax, and for . 
bee pastm'age it is equal to any plant, yielding from 
its luscious and DUmerous nectaries, an abundance of 
the !leSt and most palatable honey. A writer in one 
of our agricultural exchanges says, that on suitable 
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sou, with proper· cultivation, it will yield on an ave
rage from eighty to one hundred bUshels of seed to 
the acre. From five to seven quarts of oil are calcu
lated on per bushel. If this is not over-estimating 
its productiveness, and i~ can be raised as cheaply as 
wheat or Indian: corn, ordinarily considered the most 
expensive crops cultivated, the sunllower must he a 
yery profitable pro~\lction. We have heretofore cul
tivated it on a small scale,.,usually in vacant spots, by 
the fences and in places where the cultivation of other 
ycgetables was ineligible, and so far as experience 
goes, it corroborates the above assertions. We find 
that the green leaves are very excellent fodder for 
cows,_ especially when the feed in our pastures gets 
low in seasons of scarcity and drought. We generally 
commence plucking them in July, ta]..;ng the lower 
leaves first, and feeding them out at night; or, if the 
scarcity of feed is great, in the mornin1;' before turn
ing them from their yards. We have sometimes given 
them corn-toppings, and the -leaves of..the sunflower 
at the same tiIne, and ~I,tve found that the latter are 
invariably preferred. The seed of the sunllower is a. 
most desirable seed for poultry, its highly oleaginous 
naturc wholly superceding the necessity of animal 
food." ". . . 

CORN-STALRS and HUSKS may be used for kind
ling, and the cons for fuel. Whole families can, and 
do now supply their stoves almost exclusively from 
the cobs of their stocle yards. Hence we may sec that 
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the objection, as to scarcity of fuel, like many others, 
is merely ideal, "necessity, the mother of invention" 
having pointed to various profitable and never-failing 
substitutes. -

• 

"Bnilding materials 
• 

are scarce." True, so far as respects materials of 
wood. E.ery place has its disadvantages. But there 
are .ems of clay in sufficient nnmber, and of suita· 
ble quality to supply GOOD BRICK for all conceivable 
purposes of wallmg and building. Timber and wood 
also may be had on all the prairies, but not ready at 
hand, nor so cheap as on timb~red lands. UNDURNT 

bricks have been bighly recommended, as ,vell as 
gravel or mud mixed with prairie gmss or straw, and 
we doubt not may be comparatively both cheap and 
durable; a kind of cement, used in some 'parts of 
the South, being spread for fioors, which becomes 
hard and dry. PL..4.NKS or slabs make a temporary 
building, which auswers a very good purpose. It is 
extremely desirable that some further experiments 
should be made in order to furnish a cheaper, more 
convenient, comfortable, and if practicable, portable 
"sbanty" or dwelling for the use of the Immigrant 
on his first arrival. Could not such an one be con· 
structed, the posts and ribs only being of wood, and 
the floors of cement, of sheet-iron, lead or tin, or 
India robber? 

The following describes one manner in which the 

, 
• 
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'unburrit bricK maybe used. It is from the BUFFALO 

COMMEItCIAL AbvERl'ISER .. " A material new;'to'us, 
is used in the erection, by Dr. Theller, of a dwelling 
house and' maison de sante' for homooopathic treat
Ulcnt. 'It is nem' the new fort. This is the article 
recommended by Ellsworth, Oommissioner of Patents, 
for cheap building on. the prairies and elsewhere. It 
consists of large bricks dried in the sun only. ' They 
are in this instance 19 inches long, 12 wide, and 8 in 
tl1ickness. Pure, strong clay, without any mixture 
of sand or gi'aveI, is the ,hC$t for this purpose. 1']iis ' 
is mixed ivith straw, wild hay, or some such materiai. 
After drying it is sometimes necessary to fill up the 
crac],s by pouring over them It thin composition of 
sand, lime and morter. A foundation of 'concrete,' 
or something capable of protecting the bricks from 
damp is necessary. A projecting roof should also 
be used for the same reason. COUlmoll mortal' is 
uscd' to cement the bricks tOQ'ether, and a coverinrr 

" 0 

of water-proof cement or ' rongh cast' gives a finish 
to the appearance and protection of the building, 
Durability, cheapness, warmth in winter, and cool
ness in summer, are the alleged advantages of this 
lJIaLerial. We hear that it is It French invent,ion, lind 
b much used near Lyons, aJso that it travelled from 
1'rance through Lower Canada, then to the upper 
Province, and so reached us. Mr. Dwyer, architect, 
superintends the matter." 

We· havo recently seen buildings composed of 
S 
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gravel and mortar, or cement, which appl'Med to an· 
swer a valuable pnrpose.* , 

..., .. ".'.' ........ '.--... _ ... _ .. _ .... _ .. _- ----------
• We have recently examined specimens of BLAKE'S FIRE' 

ROOF P ~-r, which, whether spread on wood or canvass, may 
be fonnd of valne in the construction of prairie habitations. A 
rew exuacls from an advertisement, and other sources, will be 
fonnd below. 

" This article was discovered· four years since in Sharon, 
Medina connty, Ohio. • • The analysis of Dr. Chilton, 
of New·York city, shows it to be one of the hest fire.proofs 
that can be used. He found it to conlain the following sub· 
staDCes. 

Magnesia, • . 25 per cent. 
Alieminn,. • • 20" " 
Silex, • • • 20" " 
Black oxide of Iron, 10" " 
Lime, . . • 10" " 
Carbon, . • • 5 " " 

• if It has been found excellent for the following uses:
for covering roofs, carriage painting, flre.proof safes, for ceo 
lnent to put in joints of air.tight stoves, decks of 8teambo.tp, 
fences, &c. where black paint is used. It is sold at 83 per 100 
pounds, the which will co.er a building 30 by 40. The cost 
of the oil i3 about the .ame."-BLAKE. if if "It is of the 
color of indigo, is impervious both to water and fire, and ad· 
mits of the finest polish. When reduced to powder and mixed 
with linseed oil, it has the appoarance of black paint." " .. 

W"'hi"8lOn Union. 

" It may be applied to shingles already laid on, to boards, 
to flooring, to paper or canVass. There are few uses in connee· 
tion with building purposes, to which it may not be applied to 
advantage." Rochuler Gazette. "When tuken from the 
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"Fencin; is scarce." 

For fencing on the prairies recourse must be had 
to a considerable extent, to LIVE FENCES, which may 
be grown in a short time, and at comparatively small 

mine it has about the consistence of cold tallow, but all expo
sure to the air, tell or twelve days, turns it to stone." Blake. 

Other mines, supposed to be similar, havo already been 
found in the sarno neighborhood. We have been thus specific, 
not knowing that the same material may not aboUlld in many 
other parts of this country. Why could not this material be 
spread on coarse hemp canvass, easily raised and manufactured 
on our prairies, alld then stretched aroUlld poles or a rack, 
strong enough to withstand the wind lOr, construct the sides 
of unburnt brick, or mud and wild hay, which should always 
be covered within and without, as also the groUlld for a floor, 
with a water Bnd air-tight cement, which is used for cisterns, 
perhaps, and the roofs only with the canvass, spread or paint
ed with tbis article, wbich, ill a felv days becomes hard, and 
looka like the finest sillte. 

Gutta Percha. 

We have been much interested in an interview- with S. T. 
Armstrong, Esq. (at his office, No. 139 William-street, New
York,) and in examining the several articles, manufactured by 
the AMERICAN GUTTA PERCIIA COMPANY. A hasty computa
tion was there made of the expense of the material some three 
quarters of a yard wide, and of suitablo thickness for a prairie 
" Shanty," sixteen feet square, and eight high, raised roof and 
lower floor included, which was about $50. This article or cloth 
can be joined together by its own adhesiveness, and the use of a 
heated iron, making a room air-tight if desirable, and impe
rious to damps or winds. Tho supply of the article will 600n bo 

• 

• 
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expense, pro.-ided the I.egi.~lature ml1, during the 
proces.s, protect the prairie farmer from the ra.age3 
of prairie fires, and from foreign herds of catde, bor
&:S and hogs, which we doubt not would be QTeatly '" , 

, , , a , qq,,- ", • 90.,· ...... ....,.'._"' .................. ',"_".',', _ ..................... _ ............ ' ...... ____ ......... 

• 

SO bc;e<".;d as to rednce the mice mor~ tbn one halt: Ex • 
• 

pelimem are nGW being m,de in New-York with a,;ew or 
this application of the material, to reduce the expense by the 
aM<timl of other ",,161m=, not injmiOlE to th:lt already used . 

• 

ShO".Jd it be found that cwellin:>!! call be built in tbis way, 
~ . 

CO:ilttning cheapne&!, durability, portability, facility of COll. 
FtrneUon, :md the rune of the article, (nnimp:lired by time or 
nse,) after it shoUld no longer be needed for this purpose, no 
pen C2" deseribe the immense -mine it will be to the pmirie 
f<amer, on hE ani.a! at his new home. Great \"' .. of health 
and life are often exper'~;nced by those who dwell in damp, 

apen and poorly constructed houses, and care shonld be taken 
to shm oat all damps from beneath and m Dund, as there 
n..cusUy is fiom above. The shauty thus eonstrncted should be 
lighted, heated and .entilated in a II ar easy, but yet to be de· 
>ised.. TnN material, quiie t."aD;lucent, mns! also be stretched 
on a rack as sn"ugested aro.e, which need not usually occupy, 
in mrangingall the fixtures, more than a week or so. '1'ltis 
mater'.al is also put to many other Taluable purposes. 

'\Tho v;ill experiment upon these aud other ,anous substau· 
=, and gi,e to Immi"arauts a cheap, comfortable and quickly 
constmcted habit. lion, in all those countries where lumber and 
timber are scarce? And why Dot oIganize BUILDL,(G SOCIETIES 
Upon some plan similar to the following, that all who go to the 
""est, whether poor or rich, may haTe a home on their arriyal ? 
This wonJd remOTe one of the greatest objections to the settle· 
ment of a new country. especially a woodless one. 

I 
I 
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for the interest of the states in which such lands lie, 
as well as of the owners; and for this purpose an ef-

. , 

• • 

" Among other varions means devised for the mutual bene. 
fit of mankind, buildiug societies have been organized iu quite 
large numbers. Already over one thousand are in existence. 
It is estimated that there are three hundred thonsand memo 

• 

bers, and that six milliollS pounds sterling have beeu invested, 
and the members are bound for the farther payment of be· 
tween thirty and forty of pounds within the next ten 
years. It would seem from these statistica, as returned to 
Parliament, thnt bnilding societies are becoming an important 
iuterest in the political economy of that country . .If well man
aged, they may in time take the place of Savings Banks, of· 
fering as they do double interest to the lender of money, with 
the best security known-real estate • 

• 

co The great objects of these societies is to furnish a dwclling. 
to every member who is not able to purchase one. A man 
pays to the building society annUlilly for ten yearn, an amouut 
of money very little exceeding the rent he would have to pay 
a landlord, and in return the society gives him a house, which 
becomes his property at the end of the ten years. The bnild
ing society. confers au equal benefit upou tile member who 
chooses to invest a sum of money, and at the end of ten years, 
whatever he has invested has increased in the same ratio Witll 
the payments of the member wlio has obtained a dwelliug. 
'rhe first aim in such societies should be to obtain good ma
nagers and directors, who will perform their duties faithfully. 

"These societics might be organized with profit and the COll

ferring of much good in this country. It would be a system 
far better than that or'rentnls, particularly in our cities." -Buff. 
Com. . 

8* 

, 
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fort is soon to be made in some of the states. The 
. ' 

names of the difterent Tarieties of plants, heretofore 
used in this and some other countries for hedges, to
gether with the opinions of gentlemen whose expe
rience and obsen-atioR entitle them to confidence and 
credit, will be fmmd below. Many of tIle plants 
named we ha,e seen clllt.i\'ated into hedges, the OSAGE 

OllAXGE being of that numoer, and we hesitate not 
to say, that where,er it may be found capable of ac
climation, so as not to winter-kill, as we llave san---
guine hQPes will exteusively be the case, it will far 
surpass all other kinds of live fence we have ever 
seen in every conceivable respect. 1. Its tenacity of 
life is scarcely equalled. 2. It stands stiff, like iron; 
it may be bent, but not often broken. 3. Its branch· 
es, properly clipped, become in time so closely in
tertwined as to be impassable not only by flocks lillli 

herds, but by domestic fowls, 01' we were about to 
say, common birds. 4. It has a slmrp thorn over 
every leaf, which may secure it from the browsing ot 
clittle, even when just ready to be set i\l the hedge, 
cerminly it will when two or three years of age. 5. 
The prairie fires will not destroy it, nor often injure 
it. 6. It does not spread into the fields, but keeps 
its own place, growing stronger und thicker. '7. It 
is not rendered less, but more valuable by age. s. 
It is quite ornamental. 9. It bears a beautiful large 
apple Qf the orange color, fIt only, perhaps, for cat
tle or preserves. 10. It may be a valuable and use· 
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fu! protection against high winds, and llOt suns, 
around door yards, o~lt-llOuses, barns, sheds, sheep
folds, orchards, gardens, &c. II. No thief. Or rogue 
can climb over 01' crawl through it. 12. Sheep, in 
:lJl enclosure made of it, would be safe from dorrs and . o. 
wolves. All this, and much more, 10e have !tea1'J said 
in favor of this wonderful plant, H is, we believe, it 

• 

native of Texas. . . 
The following is taken from the OINCINNATI GA~. 

ZETTE. ." The introduction of. live fences ,yill SOOll 
• • 

hccome an interesting feature in west~rn agriculture. 
While stone is too scarce to be thought of, and 1V0od 
none too abundant, it is obvious that the inclosing of 
land, and especially large districts, must eventually. 
he dOlle by hedges of locust, osage orange,. buck
thorn, hornbeam, or ~ome other plants adapted to our 
climate, 'rhe beautiful appearallce given to a land
scape by evergreen hedges, and their superiority to 
the old fashioned WOlm or board fence, in point of 
economy, i.n tIle long rllll, must also bring them into 
favor. For our western prairies they seem to be pecu
liarly well adapted; along the lines of cnnals also,. 
where permanent fences are obliged to be maintain-

• 

ed, there ,vould be great advantage in planting hedges 
at once. The idea that when fairly established, they 
will never need removal, would inspire a degl;~e of 
security which cannot be felt by those persons who 
are in the llabit of patching up decayed fences, and 
calculating the value of a rail in resisting tl}e depre- . 
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elations of stock. Of the various plants that have been 
tried, for live fences, the OSAGE ORANGE (the Ma· 
dum aurantacia) stands pre.eminent. It is found 
growing in its native state, on the borders of the 
Red River in Texas, and flourishes in perfection in 
the We..'iem States and as far north as Massachu· 
setts at least. It possesses all the requisites for a 
hedge, being covered with thorns, and growing bushy 
near the ground; it also has a fine rich, glossy foliage, 
and bears clipping well, and its thorns soon become 
50 hard and thick as to render a fence almost imper. 
vious to a rabbit, and cattle will not browse on them. 
In its native halJitat it attains to the size of a tree of 
the second or third class; but in Ohio, and farther 
north, its altitude is very moderate, seldom rising to 
the height of fifteen feet. Its great merit consists in 
the spreading manner of its growth, the denseness of 
its branches, and the armature with which they are 
furnished. Planted in hedge rows, it would never be· 
come unmanageable on account of its size, at the' 
same time its growth is sufficiently vigorous to make 
a fence in three, four, or at most five years from the 
seed. It may be asserted with safety, that on land of 
fAllerable fertility, the labor and expense of perfect. 
ing a system of hedges would not he greater than to 
keep ordinary enclosures in good order for the time 
required to construct them. When compMed, this 
heavy it~m in every farmer's account would thence· 
forth be expunged. The Osage Orange is readily rais· 
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ell from the seed: unlike the various kinds of thol11, 
the seeds vegetate with certainty in two or three 
weeks after planting ; under tolerable care the seed
lings will grow two feet or more in height the first 
season, after which they are fit to be removed from 
the nursery rows to the place designed for the hedge. 
'fhe best way to start a hedge of this plant. is to pro
cure some of the seeds, . of which about 7,000 are 
comprised in a quart, scald them in water near the 
boiling point, and plailt them in nursery beds, in good 
soil, and keep down the weeds the first year. In 

• 

transplanting, the plants should be set about twelre 
inches apart; these facts will enable ary person to 
fOl1n a correct judgment of the number necessary to 
plant in any gh'ell length of hedge. The seed should 
be sown early in the spring, and if not prefered to 
sow as above, in . .a nursery bed, to be afterwards 
transplanted, it may be sown where the fence i~ want
ed, by preparing the ground, and using a gm:den line 
to get the fence straight, covering the &eed lightly 
with fine earth. When the plants are up, they must 
be kept clean and well hoed, and in the fall they 
should be headed down to within two or three inches , 

of the ground." 
, 

PROFESSOR TURNER S J,EITER. . 

J acksollvillc, i\Inrch G, 1.848 . 
. MR,. KINGSBURY, Dear Sir, you wish myopin

IOn of the Osage OI'tinge as a hedge plant. I perfect
ly agree with all yon haye said respecting its merits, 

• 
• 
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after having thoroughly tried some fifteen or twenty . 
different species of plants for hedging, many of which 
will make a good and durable fence, I am fully of the 
opinion that the Osage orange is, if rightly treated, 
in cheapness, durability, beauty, efficiency and value, 
superior to any other plant in the known world, for 
all latitudes where the Isabella grape will stand the 
climate well, from year to year, and ripen its fruit in 
the open air. This is not a matter of mere theory, but 
of actual experiment. There are nmv in the valley of 
the Mississippi many pieces of this hedge which 
have been standing as an efficient fence for years 
against all kinds of stock, at once provoking the ad· 
miration, challenging the scrutiny, and defying the 
intwsion of all visitors, and travellers. To ask in such 
regions, "whether the Osage orange will make a 
hedge," would be much like asking" whether com 
can be grown in the Mississippi valley." Several hun· 
dred dollars' worth of seed were carried last year to 
the single town of Cincinnati. The import this year 
has increased, and Texas was literally crowded last 
winter with men from all parts of the union, and 
even from France, in quest of the seed, which they 
soon bid up to two dollars pcr quart, on the ground. 
The people also in their eagerness to get out the seed, 
and sell it quick, boiled it in large cauldrons, and 
then sold the seed after taking it from the soft boiled 
pomace of the apples, which should be a caution tn 
all who wish to buy seed in future, as boiled seed wm 
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never grow. To show my confidence in its value I 
shall put out two or three miles on my own farm this 
spring. Many of my neighbors will go into it largely 
next spring, as I sent by a man to Texas expressly 
to get seed for next year, which is now received. .Ii 
friend of mine asked a gentleman in Cincinnati to 
give him his written opinion on the value of the Osage 
orange, fora hedge; he refused to do it, saying that 
his neighbors and friends would think him a fool to be 
giving his certificate to certify to what all the world 
already knew. Unfortunately they do not as yet 
know it so well here as they do in Ohio. I have 

• 

never lost a single plant, one year old, from cold or 
any other cause, in ten years in this place. 

Respectfully yours, J. B. TuRNER. 

From what we know of the plant, and of the 
gentleman who writes above, from Jacksonville, we 
think we hazard nothing in endorsing all he says. 

The correctness of the above extract, from an 
• 

Ohio paper, in some" important particulars," is ques-
tioned, as we have just learned. Like most new things, 
its qualities are liable to be over-rated, but our con
fidence in it is not weakened. 

We have recently seen a fence composed of 
GRAVEL and MORTAR, or cement, twelve inches at 
bottom, six at top, and five feet high, whicll had the 
appearance of durability. SOD FENCE is made in some 
parts of the West, but we haye little confidence in it 
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unless supported by the roots of the Jive fence, plant. 
ed with it. Good WIRE FENCES, it is said, can be made 
for twenty five to thirty se\'en and a half cents pCI' 

rod. Six strands to a pannel, aud one as a brace, 
WO\'e in to keep the others in place. We sec no rea· 
son why. if unburnt brick is valuable for building, it 
Dlay not be successfully used for fencing, to some ex· 
tent, arotind buildings and yards. 

,. Expense o{ Breakin; the Prail'ie~." 

This is trifling compared to that of chopping ami 
clearing timber. The usual price now paid here fol' 
br&lking is ;Sl : 50 to $1 : 7:i per acre, including all 
expenses. And, in from three to fh'c years from the 
first upturning of the original sod, the farm a~,Ulile:i 
the appearance of an old and long cultivated lield. 

"§tatc Indebtedllt.'S!!." 

The Western States, in speculating timps, (when 
money Dlatters ",cre easy, and few anticipated' are· 
vulsion,) like enterprising individuHIs, bid their phlll" 
too large, desired and undertook more thmi they '''ere 
then in their infancy able to aecom plish, which lms 
not only impaired their credit, but for a time, at leas"i, 
crippled the spirit of commendable and necessary en· 
terprise. and left large sums for us to pay (and at a 
time too of mo~t deep depression i.1 the money milr· 

, . 

, 
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kct) all over the world. But even under these circum
stnnces we are not discouraged. Learning wisdom 
from tIle past, we are led to economi~e, and, with 
cautious' steps, aIld firm pUrpose, move forward in 
the work of liquidation and matter of state expendi
tures, so as to recover, as we soon shall, the Lord 

, 

prospering us, from every embarrassment. Com·ers-
ing with Judge Robbins, of this place, the other day, 
he made the following remarks; which may, by many 
be considered extravagant, and calculated to lead to 
disltppointment; nevertheless they show the feelings 
of many of our intelligent, enterprising lind influential 
citizens, in relation'to the future prospect and glow
ing hopes, for our young and rising state. 

"It is supposed by many that Illinois is so deeply 
involved in debt· that she is btoken; but would an 
individual be considered as insolvent, or broken, who 
could pay all hi:; indebtedness with the crop of a 
single year, or one twentieth part of his real estate"? 
Yet Illinois is able to accomplish this. Her means of 
liquidating her indebtedness are inexhaustible. She 
has 32,000,000 of acres of land within her bowldary; 
now take twelve millions of that for rivers, timber, 
wet and broken, unproductive land if you please, this 
will leave twenty millions as good as 11 bird ever flew 
ol'er; such another body of land, so large and so exube
rantly fertile, and contiguous to itself, cannot befollnd 
upon the globe. Now suppose one million of I.he 
twenty is sown with wheal, and the product twenty 

9 
• 
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bnshels per acre, which is less than the average crop, 
imd the price fifty cents per bnshel, which is certainly 
low enough, and you have SlO,OOO,OOO, while her 
debt, exclusive of canal 4tdebtedness, is less than 
$8,000,000. Take another view of the subject. Sup. 
• • 

pose 'iOO,OOO people in the state, and that each one 
should rai~e one hog for market, weighing 200 lbs. 
net; and that pork should sell .for only 82 per cwt. 
the product would be 82,800,000, which would dis
charge all her indebtedness in less than three years." 

It is for the interest of the new states to make 
. 

their TA g e:s uniform, and as low as practicable, so as 
not to prevent immigration; III Illinois, by the new 
Constitution, provision is made for a. lower ratio of 
taxation, so that her taxes will become, if they are 
not now, as low as those of any of the neighboring 
states. :;r: 

.. And when once fixed, the amonnt will not be increased. 
It is provided by a law, (which has been sanctioned by the 
vote of a large majority of the people,) that u tax of two und a 

half mills on the dollar shnll be levied, the proceeds of which 
shall be applied specifically to the payment of the PRI~C/PAI. of 
the Public Debt, and it is obvious that this fixed ta:'C, operating 
from year to year on the increasing vnlue of the real and per
sonal property of the state, will in the course of time discharge 
the entire debt withont subjecting the people to, oppressive 
taxation. . 
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, SECTION IV. 
• 

Inducements to action. 

The legitimate operation of such Societies as we 
have described in another part of this work, will be to 
relieve the cities of their present burden in support. 
ing so many immigrant paupers, and greatly aid im· 
migrants, by furnishing them, most speedily, the best 
and cheapest homes, while at the same time it will 
furnish good and .rellable services to the older set· 
tiers of the West, at reasonable prices; make a market 
for our provisions, and at once fill up our states with 

• 
industrious, entl)rprising, economical laborers. All 
concerned in the effort will be benefitted. It is indeed 
difficult to conceive of allY philanthropic plan, where 
good would not, as. a natural result, flow to all. Fur· 
ther, is it not a duty we owe these foreigners thus to 
aid them, ther«lby saving them much privation, and 
our country. the disgrace and ruin of their crimes, 
consequent upon their being herded together in Oill' 

cities, . penniless, friendless and foodless; while, if 
scattered through the West, over these broad prai. 
ries, and elsewhel'e, they may become independent 
and happy; and, instead of bringing disgrace and nlin 
to .the cOUlltry, become to it II blessing and. support. 

But to be more specific, let us see how the CITffiS 

STAND AFFECTED by this unexampled infiu.-.:: of Jmmi· 
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gwnts. Take the city of New-York for example. 
The .Alms-House Commissioner:;' Report, for October, 
] 847, presents the following "iew of the pauperism 
of the city, in the record of a single month. " N um
ber of persons in Bellevue .Alms-House, 2,449 ; Belle
YDe Hospital, 631; City pri~on, 225; Lunatic .Asy
lum, 402; Nursery, 973; NurselY Hospital, 136; 
Penitentiary, 566; Rospitnl, ] 56; Second district 
policl', 246; Small-pox Hospihll, 4; T11il'd district 
l'olice 4S!l; total in-doors, 6,327; of the out-dool' 
])oor, children at nurse, 200";' pensioners, 250; tran
fient paupers, 420. Total out-door poor, 1,880. The 
supplies for tIlls month amounted to $21,305 : 84." 
Is it certain that a great proportion of these paupers 
were ImmigJants. Would not threE\-fourths of the 
expense of keepiug them have been saved, if such 
societies as we have described Imd been in success
ful operation, to transport them to places where their 
-labor is needed? Would it not, indeed be greatly for 
the interest of all the cities, situated like New -York 
in this respect, forthwith to aid in their fUrInation? 
Is it not evident from the abm'e statistics, that they 

• 
could well afford to contribute annually a lnrge 
amouut for the purpose of getting rid of Immigl'al1t~ 
who othernise might become a charge upon them? 
The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE affilIDs that ONE-FIFTIl 

of the population of tIle city of New-York arc PAt'

. PERS, supported in part, or wholly, by charity. At this 
rate every four families supply a fifth gratuitously 
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with food, clothes and fuel at least durinO' the winter. 
. 0 

Will not the cities do something to diniinish this 
• • 

enormoUs ratio? Some of them, in consideration of 
their interest and duty, seem to be making prelimi
nary movements toward this object. "By St. Johns, 
New~Bruriswick papers, it appears that the citizens 
of that place held a meeting to take into considera
tion . tlie 'alanniog increase of Immigration to that 
port. The resolutions censure the IriSh landlords for 
shipping over cargoes of their tenants in such a. con
dition, and end with an appeal to the home goyel'll-

• 

Plent for relief, in the form of a grant, 01' otherwise." 
"STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM.' The population of 

Sweden amounts to about 3,500,000 souls, and has 
only 3 mendicants' in every 400 persons; while in 

• 

Norway they reckon 5 out of every 100; Denmark 
4; in Wirtemburg 5; in Switzerland 10; in Italy 
13; France 15; and in the British Islands collec
tively 17, although in England, separately, there are 
only 10. Iu Paris the charitable establishments afford 
relief i? 95,900 paupers. At Berlin the number of 
mendicants has become double between 1822 and 
1846; the number of fa!llilies in that capital, sup
ported by charity, has increased from 2,445, to 2,990 • 

• 

IIi London it is computed that there are 25,000 per-
sons who daily practice mendicity or robbery:" 

COMMON HUMANITY, if not self-interest, ought to 
induce Europe to aid those who wish to Immigrate 
to our country, in the manner described above. Great 

O'/: 

• 
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Brit1 in, particularly, ought to establish an Irish Sod· 
• • 

ety at once, to assist unf~rtunate subjects, who have 
been forced by wnnt to the determination to leave 

• • 

the home to which they are so much attached, until 
• 

they arrive in a couutry where they can find a new 
home and plenty of food, free from the fear of want, 
as }onorr as they are wilIinrr to work. 

• 0 

We are confident that tIle people of tIle West, 
in new of the mutual benefits to tlicmselves and to 

• 

the Immigrants whieh are to be derived from the 10. 
cation of the latter among them, lI'iIlnot be back· 

. ' 
""ard in performing their part in the formation of so· 
cieties, such as abm'e described, but tlleir moyement~ 
and success must, from the nature of the case, be ue· 
pendent on the efforts from other quartel'S. 

One word further, as to the QUAXTITl" OF LA::O 

to each Immigrant who is to be a cultivator of the 
soil. A small tmet, say from 25 to 40, 80 or HiO 

acres, well tilled, is far more profitable than larger 
tracts cultimted in a loose, slovenly manner. Com· 
mnnities and neighborhoods, located on this plan, arc 
far better situated as 10 schools, meetings lind social 
intercourse, wIllIe those on large tracts, as in some 
parts of the West, and on plantations in the South, 
are destitute of these advanulges, living as it were 

to each other, enduring the curse pro· 
• • 

nonnced against those" who add field to field and 
house to house. LAND MONOPOLIES, in all countries, 
are an injury both to the owners and to their neigh· 
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bors; vexltious to the owner,leading tQ; envy; m?,-, 
lace, revenge .on .one part, an~' aristocro.tic.feelings 
.on the .other. :1;'heyore, hQwe\'er"in our, ~ew:settle~ 
ments, at tIleir fil'stcomll).en~ement, le~sQbjectiQnable 
where the .owners occupy ,and cultivate the lands 
themseI yes, and do not llOld them to their, OW11 dis- ' 

, .. . . . . 

nd\·nntage and that .of .others", ,For; instance, a b~-
• • 

nCYQlent ,ind~Yidual ~ay, buy a large tract to sell to 
Immigrants, or.a c.olony, ()r a few particular frien4s,; 
and to su~~ at II ycry small or no profit, excjlpUo 
pay the cxpensc to. wlli~h he may have been put. ". . 

W c have nQW, in this c.ountry, a SURPLUS .of LANDS, . ' 

but it will nDt lQng,bil,sD; and wherever indiYid,uals,' 
.or companies of men hold largc tracts, to. the exclu", 
sion .of .others, many evils result; and why shQuld nQt 

• • 
every agriculturalist b~ .. entitled t.o as m.uch .of. the 
CQmmQn dDmain as h!l ,and his family can cultivate, 
and no more, pro~'ided there remains one who has not .. .. ' 

eri.ollgh? 'l'he time is n.ot distant when our c.ountry" 
like EUI:OPC,: w!ll be crowded with. in~abitants, and .. 
may GQt!. fDrbid that, here as there,.largel,anded in-. 
terests shQuld,exist, 'tQ ,enrich, aggrandize .;l,nd aris~ 

• • • 

tocrise .one part .of the, inlwbitants, whQ shall depress, 
def1"l\ud; despise ~!ld trample upon the Qth~r., Chil
dren .of .one c.ommQn father should ,never. d.o this., 

" .' " . 

Let mellJudge of the w,orth and respectability .of .one, 
anothe!·, as Ged judges .of them, according. to, their ~ 
merit 01' demerit, their virtues or vices j and let, all, as. 
they come upon the s,tage .of acti.on, be place,d Up .on 

, 
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suchfooUng that they may rise in the scale of wealth, 
honor, integrity and virtue; then, if they barter away 
their birlbright for what is of little or no value, they 
will be accountable for the prodigality and folly, both 
fA> God and their country. . 
. Prosperous as felicitous will be the time whim 

, 

every Iriiln shalJ regard his neighbor as his brother'-
the f'ace, as one COIDION BROTHERHOOD, each seeking 
in all thiIigs to do as he would, in like circumstan· 
ceS, be done by; no one esteeming himself above 
another, oilly as ~e may be iJ.· .. ootter man, a better 
citizen; better in the sight of God, laboring most 
like him fA> increru;e the knowledge, the virtue, the 
hoilor and the wealth, and consequently the happi. 
ness ~f every human being. . 

We have said that the Immigrant must be EDU· 

c.nEl'. Yes, and most thoroughly, with our own 
children, in our English schools. Should they wish 
to perpetuate a knowledge of their mother tongue, 
they should b~allowed the privilege, in th~ own 
way, and at their own expense, but not to the exclu· 
sion of education in the English branches; and it is 
not enough t{) educate the head; the times in which 
we live require first, and most of all, the education 
of the heart. God should be permitted to be our 
teacher. His Word, his works and provid~ce our 
interpreters and text.:.books. . Mere human teachings 
may qllalify a man in the estimation of the world for 
p(>sts of honor andtrnst, and acts of philanthropy 
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und usefulness, but n9t so in t)le eye of God. He 
who knows least of himself, and of God, his duty 
and God's due; of his works and ways, and hmv.~ 
man may-be useful to liimself amI to others; has the 
poorest education. 'fo be thoroughly educated re~ 
quires not only, nor mainly a knowledge of books, 
bHt a knowledge of the means of earning a liying, 
of the various sour<;es of human happiness and use
fulness. An educated man is a practical man, wiJIinw . '. _ \:) 

to do, or try to do anything that needs to be done, 
. . 

pertaining either to himself, his fhmily, or to the w9rld. 
-
Closing Renull·ks .. 

Clll'istianity and philanthropy, as well as self-inte
rest, require an effort in behalf of these Immigrants; 
and the most efficient measures, both by such socie
ties as hm-e been described, and by the municipal au
thorities of all our large cities and towns through
out North America;'],he INTEREST of all concerned 

• 

pno~IPTS us TO ACTION.' '],he Immigrants ,need thiH 
nid, and ought to receive the benefit. We, at the 
West, with Ollr beautiful and boundless prairies, all 
cleared, nnd blooming for the occupancy of the mil
lions pouring 'in upon us from the old world, are to 
receive benefit from their labor and their money. The 
citizens of the East are also to- be benefited. It is 
better that these people should not stop among them, 
'where' proyisions . are scarce, nnd labor i~ plenty; 

•• • • wllere they mity become paupers, nmsances III SOC1-
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ety. It would be far cheaper, and more humane for 
our large cities to gather t~gether these Immigrants, 
clothe them, and pay their P!lSsage West, where la· 
bor and provisions are abundant, mther than to sup
port them among themselves; and when they are 
scattered over the country they will have an induce
ment to work and earn their living by honest indllS
try; but, if they will not labor, then let them not 
eat. Every vagrant or idle person in our cities and 
tOllns, who enjoys ordinary health, should be made 
to labor and earnhis'living. No child should be al
lowed to be idle. If their parents ,will not set them 
to work, let the civil or municipal authorities do it. 

These Immigrants must have the eye and heart 
of Christianity upon them for good. Let us be their 
spiritual as well as their temporal guardians. Do we 
desire to live and act as missionades? Here is ample 
opportunity. God has sent us men, women and chil
dren to our very doors, to be taught, comforted and 
blessed. Let us meet them upon their arrival, give 
them our hand, lead them until they shall be cpmfort
ably located in the best part of our country, encoUl"'age 
and a~st them as they need, and all 'lill be the bet
ter for it. Patriotism, pllilanthropy; disinterested 
benevolence Ohristianity require all tIlls, and so 
does self-defence, for these Immigrants, left to tarry 
in our large cities till their money shall be expended, 
without friends, connsellors or guardians, with no 
employment. and with little or no encouragement, 

. , 
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will prowl about, pilfer our, property, burn our build-: 
ings,' throng our, poor-houses, and double. our taxes. 
But let a society, through ~ompete,nt 'agents ,meet 
them, at or before their land~ng, tell the)D.: ,of the 
advantages of the country, the mo~t, eligible loca-, 
tions, provide them :with the most comfortable and 
cheap modes of conveyance, give them, their direc~ 
tions, their passports to auxiliary societies; and money, 

• 
if need be, to help them to the ,haven of their, desire, 
and they will amply re-pay all this care and sympa
thy, if not in money, in prayers for ourw~lfare, and 
blessings for all the humanity, and f~aternal: affection 
manifested in ,their behalf: and what is more than 

, 

all else, Christ at the judgment will say to the'bene
factors, "inasmuch as ye 11l1Ve done it unto one of 
the least of these, ye have done it unto me." 

Hear the AMERICAN MESSENGER upon this sub
ject: "The time has fully arrived when Christian 
philanthropy must grapple with the question, which 
anyone of forecast has long anticipated. What shall 
we do with the surplus pauper population of the 
world cast upon ,our shores?" Political economists 
may look at the matter from their stand-point, and 
work out the problem as to the temporal condition 
of our country, weighed down by such an ,incubus ; 
but the Christian will take a far 'view he 
sees in each living being an heir of immortality, and 
while he is not forgetful of the temporal wants of 
the pauper, and is watching. with' a jealous eye the 
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institutions of his fathers, he feels that the surest 
method of securing temporal, and of preserving our 
cim institutions, is to promote the intellectual and 
moral elevation of the Immigrant. Ireland, once 
freed for a generation from a religion of the state, 
and from papal superstition. and with the incentives 
and aids to industry, which an open Bible and a free 
c{)nscience afford, would have been in far difierent 
circumstances to encounter her present (1847) dire 
calamities. Irishmen thrown on our shores can onlv 

• 
00 secure from the woes from which they flee bv 

• • 

the prompt application of means to enlighten and 
!olive them. The means for accomplishing this indis
pensible end are worthy of the consideration of the 
best minds, and the efforts of the noblest spirits. 
We cannot be too prompt, too active, or too liberal 
in a matter involving the safety of the nation, and 
the salvation of millions ready to perish." 

CHRISTlA~ITi' PRmlPTS to effort. To visit the 
widow and the fatherless, seek out the sorrowful and 
di:;tres.~ed, to give to the needy. and entertain the 
stmnger, to do to others, as in like circumstance~, we 
would ha,e them do to us this is Christiani~\'. Fear 

• 
not Romanism, for it is better than barbarism; nor 
:Monarchy, for it is better than anarchy; 1I0r Jacobin
ism, for it is more useful and safe than heathenism, 
nor the almost endless sectarian sentiments which 
they bring along with them, for these are not so much 
t{) ~ fcared as Infidelity and Athci~m. If E!lTOpe, 
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through' avarice and cupidity; will' pour her surplUs 
population upon' our· shores, hers' will be. the loss, 
both spiritual and temporal; while we shalHe in every 
respect the gainers if we rightly improve the event. 
'rhe blessing of the poor, the oppressed, and the es
tranged is, to any commlmity; more valuable than . 
mountains of gold and frankincense. "Blessed is the 
man that considereth the poor, the Lord is his ever. 
lasting friend and rewarder." 

How beautiful the prospect of a settlement, Ol'.a 

country, into which these former sons of want may 
be thus gathered. Happiness and prosperity have 
succeeded to sorrow and want. Education dethrones 

•• 

ignorance, and religion falsehood; the prosperity of 
the Redeemer's kingdom is promoted, and Satan's is 
diminished. God's holy will is, by lis, truly done, and 
all the great ends of his kingdom of love artl at once 
illustrated imd advanced, iriasmuch as. human happi
l1ess is increased, and misery lessened: much mis
sionary work' has .been accomplished at compara: 
tively trifling expense; because God has sent the ob
jects to our doors, where we could labor, and enjoy 
the blessings of, home at the same time, instead of 

, requiring us to go abroad at the loss of many social 
and domestic comforts. 'And though this will not ab
solve us from giving, to aid those who go into foreign 
lands, yet it is important missionary work, which we 
cannot longer neglect and be innocent. Patliots, phi
lanthropistsand Christians everywhere ought-to set 

10 
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about this work, not one waiting for another, nor for 
the services of an ~crent, but all as one, commence its 
silllllltaneous execution. Shall it not be done without 
delay? Thus ensuring tbe welfare of the Immigrant, 
·and b~uing to our own hearts a new realization of the 
truth, that "it is more blessed to give than to receive." 

Springfield, IJIinois, August, 1847. 
• • 

It gives us great pleasure to APPEll!) to the fore
going an interesting and instructive letter, just receiv
ed from Hon. H. S. Cooley, Secretary of the State of 
Dlinois. 

Springfield, Dlinois, June 20, 1848. 

HAR?tlO!i KINGSBURY, Esq. 
DEn Sm, I am in receipt of your favor, requesting 

such su"agestions :IS occur to me in relation to the induce
ment to Tmmigtation and settlement upon the prairies of 
lllinois; and, although too much pressed by many and 
:varied duties for time to give such a defuil of my views as 
the oooasion merits, I avail myself of a leisure moment to 
inclose to you a few hastily and imperfectly prepared sug
.gestions in connection with the subject to which you are 
so generously devoting your attention. 

E De Tocqueville has said with truth, that" the valley • 
of the West is the most magllificent dwelling ever pre
pared by God for man'.s abode." And the climate, soil, 
mineral resources, and facilities ~f navigation of Illinois, 
combine many other advantages to recommend her 
to the particular consideration of all those who are seek. 
ing a mansion in this "magnificent dwelling" of the West. 
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That these considerations have not been overlooked is 
evidenced from the rapid advancement of our ~tate whlch , . 

emerged from a teritorial existence in 1818,. with a: popu. 
lation of 35,220, tl!at had increased in 1820 to 55211 
• • t , 

III 1840 to 476,183, and m 1845 to 662,150, being.an in-
crease during the preceding five years of 185,967; and at 
the present time will unquestionably e~ceed one million 
uf souls.* . 

It is gratifying to know that one, of your well known 
benevolence and devotion to the good of your fellow men, 
is giving such attention to a subject which needs only to 
be known to be appreciated j and which will open a new 
home to th()se, at present, unadvised of the peculiar merits 
of the prairies of our state. Your plans and suggestions, 
sustained by well-tried experience, fUrnishing substitutes 
for timber, fencing, fuel, buildings, and oth.er purpo~es, 
upon our prairies, give an entirely new aspect to prairie 
locations j and, for your exertions in producing this result, 
you will render indebted to you, not only our own citi
zens, who have an interest in seeing our public lands 
{~ovcl'ed Witll a happy and prosperous people j and the 
thousands in oppression, in other lands, who will unques
tiouably profit by yoUr . but, be the occasion 
of grateful emotion on the part of all good men and 
true, of all countries, which are with a spirit of chris. 
tinn benevolence, and rejoice in the advancing spirit of our 
age·, in the cause of moral, soojAl :lI!d political being. . . 

At a time when Europe's great hive of population is 

• 

~"''',""~'''''''_~'''''''_4''' __ ~P..vvt.~ ... v ....... 'Y'>'' 
, 

It June, 1848, The increase of population during the last 
eight yeal'S, in five westen! states, is said to be 1,100,000 • 

• 

• 
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filled to !\uffocation; and that country is revelling in n 
storm, from its centre to its \"crge, with terror nnd tern. 
pe:.-tllome upon e.ery breeze, it is rationnl that the philana 
thropic eye should search for some new outlet for this sea 
of troubled waters. While millions of intelligent souls 
:rnd generous hearts are being immolated upon the altnr 
of power,:rnd compelled to drink the cup of sorrow and 
oppression to its dregs, and embittering the soil with their 
tears, are 0; crowding the road to starvation and to death, 
as to a festi,al," it seems a propitious moment for the 
awakened sympathies of freemen to open a new field for 
their fellow men in oppression. 

No more ample field for the exercise of this practical 
bene,olence Clm be found than is presented by the fertile 
prairies of our state. lllinois, with :rn area exceeding thir. 
ty-fi,e millions of acres of soil, susceptible of the highest 
:rnd most facile culti,ation, thirty millions of acres of 
which is probably not exceeded in fertility by any body of 
conti,,<Tllous land on earlh; wi~ her or additionnl 
millions of inhabitants, has ample room to furnish, for our 
fellow men, for a small Slim, a safe and happy home and 
a comfortable subsistance in 11 land where all of erery 
grade, sect :rnd condition, are secured the purest and freest 
ju..-tice :rnd ID'lst enlarged political rigbts and religious 
freedom of which human governmcnt is capable. 

We ha,e in our state from fourteen to eighteen mil. 
lions of acres of public lands, most of which are embraced 
within the body of our mst and beautiful prairies. Ex. 
perience has pro,en that prairie land is iu every respect 
preferable to timber for farming purposes; and more heal
ilIy :rnd pleas.1nt for residence. Many of our prairies, of 
ordinary dimensions, hare filled with farms with great 

• 

• 
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rapidity; and tile travelled road across those prairies 
which a few years since was of boundless width, is now 
nnrrowSld, for many miles, into legal dimensions, and 
closely compressed on every side with highly eultivated 
fal'ms. Once established the practicability of the use of 

, hedges for permanent fencing, (and I understand it to 
:, have been done,) and you furnish at once a solution of all ' 
: doubts as to the unque~tionable preference of prairie lo-

cations over all others. 
The rapid growth of timber upon the opening of prai. 

rie soil, and the exclusion of fires, is almost incredible, and 
would in a few years, with little eare, supply all the wants 
of the occupnnts of the land. A writer of ,research has 
said in effect, and from his own observation, that" if the 
sod of a piece of prairie be turned up, and it be not after. 
wards cultivated, a few years will see a thrif.ty growth of 
young timber covering the spot, whose seeds the tough' 
sward and the fires had prevented frolll; vege4tting. The ' 
precaution tal(en by the settlers against fires, enables the 
undergrowth, Which annual burnings had kept down, to 
extend. And that it is a. well known fact, that th\l timber in 
the prairie country is increasing faster than the population." 

This writer also adds, "As these prairies are most 
ensi! y brought udder cultivation, so are they generally the 
richest land j the soil upon them varying in depth from one 
to four feet. TIns soil indicates, by its color,the fertility 
for wInch it has become proverbial. It is a black and fria
ble mould, freely intermixed with sand, and is exceedingly 
easy to work, or, in agricultural phrase, 7:iniUy. A soil, sn , 
loose that one horse will suffice to draw the plough, 
through it, wInch tumbles to pieces as it is turned over, in 
which no stone is ever encountered tn impede the plough, 
needs only the crowning glory of the lcetre segetes, which 

, 10* 
, 
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will wa,e o,er it in due season. to realize all that can be , 

asked of a land of promise." , 
The larger portion of onr state rests upon an exhaust.. 

less bed",of coal and limestone, and the soil abounds in 
clay of the most suitable quality for brick, the former 01' 
these precludes all apprehension of a scarcity of fuel, for J. 
domestic or m:lDufucturing purposes, while the latter, in 
its original state, together with lime and brick, secures 
the most essential elements of building material, while the 
opt'ning of the TIIinois and Michigan cunul is the occasion 
of a new feature in the prairie country, by bringing into \,\; ~ 

• '< 

every port on the TIlinois river, and at the depOt of every -::-:-:-i 
llIil-road, pine Jumber of every quality, at prices, as I am 1'; ,-; ;! 

l..-,- • 

informed, not exceeding that heretofore charged for com- '- :--->" 
man Jnmber at the saw mills of the country, In addition' ib 
to these more immediate facilities afforded to those desi-
rous of locating upon the prairies of the llIinois, other in
ducements equally important might be suggested to the 
intelligent Immigrant, would space and propriety permit; 
and, although! ha,e already exceeded my prescribed limi1.'!, 
I must ask your indulgence while I recur as briefly ns 
possible to some additional advantages with which Illinois 
is favored. I will not allude to the morality and tendency 
to religious observances, and zeal in the cause of educa
TIOn, and progress of our people, or to their patriotism and 
intelligence, they are too weII known to need comment 
from any source: but Will simply allude to the advanta
ges of Common School Education which we are enabled to 
deri\'e from our profuse State School Fund, of nearly FOUR 

MIT.TJOSS OF DOll,'R;;. The proceeds of this fund being dis
tributed annnally to every county and'township in tho 
State, in proportion to the number of scholars receiving 
common school education in the srune, to the produc-

I 

I 
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tions of our soil, in beef, pork and breadstuJi's, sufficient' 
to feed . of people, the abundance of aU earthly' 
necessaries, which abonnd,-the rich mines of lead and 
other ores, which fill the bosom of our virgin soil,-the 
facilities fol' wool growing, and for grazing,-the unfailing 
increase in the value of all investments, in real estate 
made, particularly if improved. Th~se, with very many 
others of a similar character, merit attention, which my 
limits preclude the possibility of extending. 

And I cannot refrain from noticing, in conclusion, the 
facilities of lllinois for commerce and navigation, for re
ceiving from abroad all the necessaries for our consump
tion, and for sending forth to the gI'eat mart of the world 
all tile articles of our production. No state in the Union 
has sueh mnratime facilities on its verge and through its 
centre as Illinois. Our circumference of 1,160 miles em. 
braces 865 of navigable waters; while we have, through 
the central portion of the state, 500 miles of permanent 
steam-boat navigation. In addition to our boundary on 
one entire side by the mighty lIIississippi, we have the 
Ohio and Wabash on the other,ivith the TIlinois iii the 

• 

centre, and Lake Michigan on the north-east. The TIll. 
nois and :Michigan cannl, now in successful opellation, 
connects, at a cost of about $8,000,000, the Great Cordon 
of Northern Lakes with the valley of the :tlfississippi, and 
opens ll. new channel of communication from the Atlantic 
coast of the east, to that of the south, by way of the 
lakes and the mouth of the 'Mississippi river, thus render· 
ing every portion of our ?wn state easy of access, for Im
migration, or commerce, by railroad, canal, and steam. 
boat, both from the eastern and southern Atlantic cities. 
Opening a magnificent thoroughfare through the centre 
of the union, and affording the advantages of great north~ 

, 
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em and southern markets for all of our products and sup. 
plies, and giving an entirely new aspect to the agricultural, 
commercial and manufacturing interests of tha 'Vest. * 

Immigrants who adopt this exuberant soil and c~nge
ni:J1 clim3te, with such facilities for subsistence and navi
gation, with intelligence, industry and the blessings of a 
bountiful Providence, will have no obstacle to the enjoy
ment of an enviable home in the West. 

The h3rdy Inborer, dependent upon his own efforts, 
will find "that the value of one year's wages will make 
bim the owner of as much land as he enn cultivate, and as -fertile as he c-on desire, which every year will be increas-
ing its value." Citizens of other states, desiring more 
nmple fields and permanent future homes for a growing 
family, or who are filled with a spirit of enterprise, will 
here find, as thousands have already done, a region of fer
tility where the best land on earth's surface can be pur
-chased at such cost that the value of a single crop will 
add broad acres to his possestons. 

The sons of oppression in the old world, those who 
prefer to worship at r.eedom's shrine to sleeping in ty
rants' chains, or in whose soul the seeds of liberty are 
sown, and whose reason is bursting forth into majesty and 
strength, and whose unquenchable spirit of liberty may 

·It might have been added that Douglass' hill, now he-
• 

fore "- proposing a plan for the construction of a cen-
1Ia! rail-road from Cairo, the Junction of the Ohio, and the 
Mississippi, to Chicago, which has already passed the Senate, -

--
with valuable amendments in favor of other routes, promises 
fmther impro,ements, inferior to none that have heen already 
mentioned. See Jndge Bree's Report on the same. 

o 
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be crushed under the iron heel of "rank oppression," will 
here find a land of the" free heart's only homei' where he 
will never be mnde to cling iu despair to the altar of liber· 
ty, nor to mourn over .her departed grandeur. 

\ Combining such advantages of education, religion, and _ 
,of commerce; situated in a most desirable climate be. 
o 

, ! tween the 37° lmd 43° of north latitude j "a climate best 
adapted for developing t~e energies, and most favorable . 
to the constitution of man, with a soil of unsurpassed, 
:lnd inexhaustible fertility," we present ample fields for a 
wise, virtuous and happy people. . 

A million of this population now rank among the in. 
telligent, moral. and patriotic of our Union, and proudly 
claim the title of citizens of Illinois. Yet Sf) vast and 
magnificent is our broad field, that we have at this time 
sixteen millions of acres of land yet open to entry at the 
government price; and should your benevolent and eIn'is
!ian enterprise in the cause of Immigration, with the aid , 
of tho great Architect of the universe, who formed this 
abode for his people, result, as I have no doubt it will, in 
covering these vast fields, and this exuberant soil, with a 
free and happy people, you will not only be of essential 
service in advancing the interest and prosperity of your 
state, and be the occasion of honor' to yourself, but will 
have the gratifyiug reflection of having advauced the jn. 
terest and weltill'e of your fellow man. 

Tendering you every assistance that my abilities will 
permit, to aid you in your elforts, with best wishes for 
your merited success, I am, Sir, 

o Very resp~ctfully, your Friend, 
. H. S. COOLEY. ' 

END. 

, 
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